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WELCOME, CLASS OF 2002!!



On March 23, 2002, Trinity held its annual celebraTi o n
dinner and auction. Here’s a look at the fun! 
(And there’s more on the inside back cover!)

Charlotte Heick, Nancy Oates, Sharon Benim, Angie Edelen, 
Bill Edelen and Cindy Cayot

Karen Brown H’01 and 
Debbie Miranda H’00



an you imagine being the fir s t
class in a new school?

Not many of us ever get
that opportunity. Tr i n i t y ’s
Class of 1957 was the fir s t

and only class that can ever claim that dis-
tinction at our school. All succeeding
classes have some moment or memory that

they can claim as their own. The guys from ’57 have sole pos-
session of being the “fir s t . ”

They were the first to hear the first morning announcement.
They opened and shut the lockers for
the first time. They lined up for lunch
for the first time on the first day. T h e y
were given the first homework assign-
ments in the new school. They wrote the
first student newspaper and yearbook.
They went to the first prom. They went
to the first jug session. They were on our
first athletic teams. They chose many of
the “names” that have become second
nature to us…Trinity S h a m ro c k s, S h a m -
my Aw a rd s, The E C H O. Traditions that
began during their days continue nearly
50 years later…wearing tuxes for grad-
uation, having an honor roll for all academic levels, wearing the
green and white.

Of course, much credit goes to Monsignor Steinhauser, who
understood the brute power of symbolism as a foundation for
building pride.

I recently enjoyed giving a tour to members of the Class of ’57
as they celebrated the 45th anniversary of their graduation. T h e y
and their wives had a fun reunion weekend. (Their “firsts” con-
tinue…the first class to have a five-year reunion, a 10-year
reunion, etc.)   

I felt honored to rub elbows with these pioneers. I salute their
parents for taking the risk to send their son on a brand new
adventure. There must be a hundred stories of how the members
of the class came to be the first. Some chose Trinity because it
was close to home. Some chose us because a buddy was coming
here. Still others broke a family legacy of attending another high
school because of the influence of Monsignor Steinhauser. 

I have heard more than once of visits by “Steiny” to the home

of a prospective student. He met face-to-face with influ e n t i a l
families in the East End and asked for their help in launching a
new school. Because of Steiny’s persuasive power, those parents
said, “Yes”, rolled up their sleeves and got to work.  

For me, the most poignant moment of the tour came when they
stopped to look at their freshman class portrait taken in 1953 that
hangs in the academic office area. As each man intently scanned
the portrait for his own image and that of friends, you could feel
all of our tradition, our legacy and our pride. Comments quickly
flowed; some were reverential as a deceased classmate was men-
tioned, and others were comical as a tale of some misbehavior

was retold one more time.     
As I watched them I thought of the

thousands of students who have glanced
at that picture. Some may have been
looking for a relative, some may have
been curious about the clothing and hair-
styles and others may have been won-
dering what it was like to be the fir s t .

Our reunion season is in full swing. I
absolutely love our class reunions. It 
is rejuvenating to attend these events.
Besides renewing friendships, the stories
I have heard over the years help me put

into perspective all that we do each day. Sometimes the day-to-day
work of operating a school clouds the big picture. We certainly fall
into the trap of “not seeing the forest for the trees.” Reunions off e r
a living and breathing opportunity to see the value of what we do.
This is a rare and holy privilege.

At every reunion I have attended, at some point in the evening
— away from the laughter and stories — a brother alum will tell
me of an act by some teacher that led to the success and mean-
ing they find in life today. It is almost as if they have a need to
tell someone associated with the school of the teacher’s impact
as a way to say “thanks.” They seem to be paying a debt owed to
that teacher. (Be sure to read the letter we printed in this issue
from the parent of a current student. The kindness she describes
in her letter are the same stories I hear at every reunion.)  

I will gather in August with my classmates from the Class of
’77 for our 25-year reunion.  As with all other classes, we think
our class is the best ever. We shared tremendous experiences

P r e s i de n t’s Not e b o ok
By Dr. Robert (Rob) J. Mullen ’ 7 7

C
“At ev e ry reunion I hav e

att e n ded, a brother alum

will tell me of an act by

s ome teacher that led to

the success and meaning

t h ey find in life today. ”

M i s s ion Stat e m e n t
Trinity High School’s mission is to provide students with a superior high school education in a supportive atmosphere based upon

Christian values in the Catholic tradition.
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while at Trinity and will recall many of them at our reunion.
Some of our stories may even have a kernel of truth. As we
gather on campus for a mass, dinner and tours, I know I will hear
a now familiar refrain: “I can’t believe how much this place has
changed!” I want to proudly boast, “Yes we have!” At the same
time, I have a tremendous need to shout, “No we haven’t!” 

Perhaps the best I can do is hope my classmates will read this
column. I work at Trinity because of the influences and impact
this school had on my life as a teenager. As much as I value what
I knew for four years, I enthusiastically proclaim that we are a
better school than when I graduated. I hope my brother alums
expect nothing less. While I hope every alumnus values his four
years here, I also hope they expect us to keep improving and
stretching to be better. 

In honor of my classmates, here is a list of significant ways
Trinity h a s changed and n o t changed since our time together in
these halls.

1. We are still a Catholic school. We enjoyed some of the fir s t
Senior Retreats and masses on Sunday evenings. We knew reli-
gion and faith were important. Looking at today, I believe we are
more Catholic than we ever have been. Our four-year retreat pro-
gram is comprehensive and age-appropriate. We gathered the
entire school community together six times this school year for
prayer and worship. Prayer is broadcast daily over T T V, once-a-
week Bible study is offered throughout the day for those inter-
ested, mass is celebrated twice a week before school and students
take more religion classes than ever before. While our non-
Catholic student population has grown, we embrace and cele-
brate our Catholic tradition in a welcoming and enriching envi-
ronment. We have a full-time campus minister and extensive
school-wide Christian service projects each quarter.

2. We still honor academic differences. When we were students
at Trinity in the ’70s, we took classes in various levels of diffi-
c u l t y. This continued a tradition that started the day Tr i n i t y
opened in 1953: accepting students from the broadest possible
range of academic abilities. While we didn’t always have class
t o g e t h e r, we knew we were placed in classes that were the most
appropriate for us at the time. The level of difficulty of classes

we took did not predetermine later successes. Instead, our suc-
cesses today are based upon the foundation of learning we
received. I believe we are doing the best job ever in getting stu-
dents into the most appropriate classes. There is more fle x i b i l i t y
in our scheduling. Students can take more classes in more levels
of difficulty than ever before. We are more sophisticated in using
data to determine appropriate placement. More rigorous courses
can be found throughout all the various levels. Technology as a
learning tool is available to all students. 

3. We were students at Trinity during its peak enrollment. Court-
ordered busing caused our enrollment to increase even though
Archbishop McDonough established guidelines for admission to
keep students from fleeing the public schools. During the mid-
’70s every possible space was dedicated to classroom use. Still,
we were landlocked and the average class size was in the upper
30s. Since we knew nothing else, the space crunch seemed 
normal. Today our enrollment rivals that of the mid-’70s.
I n t e r e s t i n g l y, the average class size for the 2002-03 school year
will be at or near an all-time low. On average, we should have 21-
22 students per class. 

Exciting campus developments will greet my classmates when
they return. In the past decade alone we have dramatically
changed the face of the campus. The conversion of the armory
into the Communication Arts Center, the purchase of the Swope
property and various construction projects (Alumni Hall, the
R . W. Marshall Sports Center, the new Shamrock Hall and the east
extension to Floersh Hall) have allowed us to create flexible and
modern spaces for teaching and learning.

We have modernized our existing classrooms, labs and spe-
cialized spaces (e.g. the W. Peter Flaig Library Media Center)
with new technology, lighting, ceilings, windows, floors, heating
and cooling systems and voice/video/data cabling. Students
receive announcements via our internal television station, T T V,
and those needing assistance make use of our elevator. We also
control at least 250 more parking spaces than 25 years ago.

4. Our loyalty to our alma mater is strong because of what we felt
during four years as students.  Bonds were established that last to

continued on back cover
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s this school year ends, Fr.
Ron Domhoff H’98 is also
c o n c l u d i n g h i s c a r e e r a n d
m i n i s t r y a t Tr i n i t y H i g h
S c h o o l . F r. R o n h a s s e r v e d

Trinity for 30 years in a number of roles:
classroom teacher, campus minister, retreat
and day of recollection director, liturg i c a l

p l a n n e r, video specialist, special event organizer (Pride We e k ,
Rockin’, Shamrock Bass Classic) and “go-to” person, to name
just some of the roles.

F r. Ron plans to continue his service as an ordained priest and
minister in the area of hospital ministry. He is currently working
with the Archdiocese to plan how he can
best bring his talents and tremendous
warmth to persons dealing with the wor-
ries and fears of serious health problems
for themselves or their loved ones. I
know he will come to mean as much to
the people he will meet in hospital min-
istry as he has come to mean to all of us
at Tr i n i t y. At a time like this, various
images and memories of Fr. Ron come
easily to mind. 

There he is sweating through his shorts and T-shirt on a muggy
night in August as he helps us unload a zillion pizzas for the hun-
gry freshmen who are enjoying the Rockin’ orientation night.
Along with Mrs. Sharon Bohannon and Mr. Joe Bryant ’75, Fr.
Ron was one of the key developers of the Rockin’ event which
has done so much to introduce new freshmen to Trinity and one
a n o t h e r. Fr. Ron helped design the evening, recruited many of his
loyal friends from the Trinity Alumni Association to help in the
e ffort, and also rolled up his sleeves to unload pizzas or emcee
the grand finale in the gym.

On a Sunday afternoon in the fall, I am catching up on some
work in my office. All of a sudden, the quiet of the school build-
ing gives way to a dozen or more happy voices pouring in the
d o o r. There is Fr. Ron coming around the corner to welcome
everyone. An alumnus has asked Fr. Ron to baptize his new baby,
and that is what is getting ready to happen in our chapel on this
sunny Sunday afternoon. The ties that the new father developed
with Trinity and with Fr. Ron have stirred him and convinced his
family to return for the baptism of a new baby.  

I t ’s a freshman day of recollection. In the chapel, Fr. Ron has
collected about 40 freshmen first thing in the morning and is get-
ting them organized for their day. In the altar light, he seems

taller than usual, and his hair is so blond that it’s almost snow
white. As Fr. Ron calls the roll of these nervous freshmen, he
eases their anxiety with a relaxed question or friendly comment.
When he replies to some banter with a friendly, “Hey, dude,”
everyone chuckles and knows the group is in safe hands.

I t ’s a winter morning about 6:50 a.m., and I am driving
through Seneca Park toward school. As I make my way along the
curves and hills near the golf course clubhouse, the car behind
me gives me a signal with its bright lights. In the light of the
street lamp by the creek and bridge, I can see Fr. Ron behind me
returning from saying early morning mass at the A s s u m p t i o n
High School Convent. It’s one of those times when I realize that
beyond all he does as a priest at Tr i n i t y, Fr. Ron also gives of

himself to the broader community. A n d
the hours are not regular ones either.

In my mind’s eye, there are many
images of Fr. Ron on senior retreat. I
can see him pacing across the front of
the room as he opens himself to the
young men around him and invites
them to lay aside some of their masks
and isolation. There he is at a more
relaxed moment in the middle of a cir-
cle of students playing a practical joke

with a burnt cork and plate. And there he is choking back his own
tears and emotions as several retreatants move to embrace
another who is struggling with his feelings.

Of course, there he is on the sideline at a Trinity football game,
focusing his video camera on the action. The Rocks may be play-
ing in the August heat or the December sleet — it doesn’t mat-
t e r. Fr. Ron is there to get the footage needed for T T V or the
senior video. He has spent hours collecting and editing videos of
the Trinity story. 

I myself have known Fr. Ron personally for only eight years.
I say “only eight” because at Trinity terms of service and rela-
tionships often tend to last well into a second and third decade.
In my eight years of working with Fr. Ron and developing a rela-
tionship with him, I have discovered the same caring, committed,
hard-working, tender-hearted man who means so much to so
many in the Trinity Family. I truly thank God for the time I have
had to work closely with Fr. Ron since coming to Tr i n i t y. I hope
I will always remember some of the things I have learned by
watching and listening to him.

God bless you, Fr. Ron, in your new ministry. You are a part of
The Rock forever.  Thank you for all you have done, all you have
given and all you have been in the past 30 years!

“… B eyond all he does as a

priest at Trinity, Fr. Ron

also gives of himself to

the broa der com mu n i ty. ”

P r i n c i pa l’s Corner: Goodbye to Fr. Ron
By David Wi n k l e r, Principal

A

NOTICE OF N O N D I S C R I M I N ATO RY P O L I C Y

Trinity High School admits students of any race, color, nationality, and ethnic origin to all the rights, privileges, programs and activities generally available to students. Trinity does not discrim-
inate on the basis of race, color, nationality or ethnic origin in the administration of its educational policies, scholarship or loan program, athletic or other school-administered programs.



rinity High School is Catholic
to the core. The formation and
focus of our students’ r e l i g i o u s
faith is primary. There is our
daily classroom work in reli-

gion classes, where learning is academic,
theological, scriptural and historical. A f u l l
range of campus ministry comprises retreat

programs, prayer and public worship and community service.
Add to these an ethos that pervades our campus with gospel val-
ues of charity and justice. We believe that we are engaging our
students interpersonally and enhancing their growth with these
programs. 

But please don’t let that be all that happens. Partnering with
families in faith formation is essential. What happens with par-
ents and siblings is crucial. Active involvement in the student’s

parish (where the community practices the faith) should be a part
of it. Families can help in faith formation in their own homes by
making time for prayer, family rituals and family storytelling. A l l
of these can enhance the faith and make for healthy interaction.
Using the Church’s various religious seasons can provide themes
depending on the time of the year. 

Sure, family life can be frenetic; time together often amounts
to cell phone calls. Parents are jugglers, trying to keep all the
balls in the air at once. So be patient with faith formation—it  is
a life-long aff a i r. Starting early and slowly can raise the quality
of students’ growth in faith. One event a week? Okay. Skip a
week? Okay. Miss this liturgical season? Okay. But a genuine
and consistent effort will pay off. 

This partnership in faith formation between us at Trinity and
our families gives our students a full experience of faith that can
grow beyond high school and last a lifetime.

T
The Spi r i t ual Side: Faith For mat ion is a Pa rt n e rs h i p
By Rev. David Zettel ’58, Chaplain & Senior Class Counselor

… for unto much is given, of him much
shall be required: and to whom men have
committed much, of him they will ask the
more.  — Luke 12:48

The above verse exemplifies the Tr i n i t y
Alumni Association and all that we are. I
came to this realization over a year ago

through the eyes of fellow alumnus Steve Crump ’75 in his
alumni profile in the Spring 2001 issue of the Trinity Leader.
Steve was quoted as saying, “To whom much is given, much is
expected, and that is how I feel about Tr i n i t y … in return I’m
expected to exemplify what Trinity is about.” I immediately
understood our role as Trinity alumni. It was right there in front
of me the whole time, but I could not put it into words. T h a n k
you, Steve.

Our Alumni association is strong, proud and active—ask 
anyone. Over the past few years your Alumni Board has taken
steps to look at themselves more closely: who we are, what we
do and what we are about. We have taken advice from many 
arenas: faculty, staff, administration, brother alumni and current
students. The overwhelming response has been enlightening:
“Alumni should give of their time and talent as well as treasure.”  

TIME, TA L E N T a n d T R E A S U R E—the “Three Ts” of the
Trinity Alumni Association. Simple, direct, yet very powerful.
The next time you encounter a past or present member of our fac-
u l t y, staff or administration, thank them for instilling these val-
ues of stewardship in us all.

Now is the opportunity to give back. All of us have diverse
abilities our ever- flourishing school is in need of. For those of
you fellow alumni who have answered the call and given a little
or much back to your alma mater, I thank you. Next time bring a
fellow classmate along; each of you is valuable to the success of
this great school. We have many alumni-sponsored events that
that are in need of assistance. 

Working in sales, I quickly learned that you have to ask for the
o r d e r. So I am asking on behalf of the Alumni Board for your
help, support and, most importantly, your abilities. Get involved.
Give us a call and see what we have planned. We cannot accom-
plish our goals without you. We have much work to do to
increase our active stewardship to the Trinity community. On the
horizon we envision a simple plan to keep us focused on the
Three Ts of Time, Talent and Treasure. In the end judge us not on
our intentions but on our results.  

T R I N I T YF O R E V E R !

Have you ever asked yourself “What can I do forTr i n i t y ? ”
C o n t a c t : Brent Coomes ’94, Class Ambassador Chairman 

5 0 2 - 5 0 0 - 5 3 8 8 / b r e n t c o o m e @ a o l . c o m

Sean McGuire ’84, Alumni Association Chairman 
5 0 2 - 4 4 5 - 9 0 0 0 / s p m c 2 1 @ a o l . c o m

Travis Wagoner ’90, Annual Fund and 
Alumni Relations Director 
5 0 2 - 7 3 6 - 2 1 8 0 / w a g o n e r @ t h s r o c k . n e t

A lumni Board Chairma n ’s Message
By Sean McGuire ’84, Alumni Board of Directors Chair
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N Ews from yo ui

1960
MOE DEMLING, pro at Louisville’s Seneca Golf
Course, and assistant Patrick Vadden teamed to win
the Town Talk Pro-Pro on June 3 at the Country Club
of Paducah, Ky.

1961
JIM DOCKTER has been named to the University
of Kentucky Board of Directors. The board is co-
chaired by UK President Dr. Lee Todd and UK
Gatton Business School Dean Richard Furst. Jim is
president and CEO of PBD Worldwide Fulfil l m e n t
Services in Alpharetta, Ga.

1962
JOHN K. CECIL appeared on “The Rick Pitino
Show” in March as University of Louisville men’s
basketball coach Rick Pitino’s guest. John is the
executive director of the St. Vincent de Paul Society
in Louisville and a member of the statistics crew for
U of L basketball, the official statistics crew of the
N C A A Final Four since 1979.

1963
MIKE SPINELLI, a Bellarmine University gradu-
ate, has joined the California technology fir m
CloudSource, Inc., as its vice president of sales.
CloudSource designs, builds, hosts and maintains
web sites for public sector agencies and org a n i z a-
tions. CloudSource, Inc. maintains a presence on the
Internet at www.cloudsource.com. More information
about the company can also be obtained by calling its
toll-free number: 877-77-CLOUD. Prior to joining
the firm, Spinelli was director of community and cus-
tomer support for Live365, Inc., the largest streaming
audio site online. While there, he conceived and
helped develop a web product enabling meetings to
be broadcast live on the Internet while simul-
taneously being segmented and archived. Called
Meetings365, it enables meetings to be played back
“on-demand” 24 hours a day. In his new role, Mike
oversees sales in Northern California and along the
Central Coast, including San Francisco counties plus
other parts of the Bay Area. The former mayor of
Burlingame, Calif., a San Francisco suburb, Mike
was elected to two four-year terms on the Burlingame
City Council. He also served eight years on both the
San Francisco International Airport Community
Roundtable and the San Mateo County Emerg e n c y
Services Council. For his community service, Mike
earned recognition from the California State Senate
and the San Mateo County Board of Supervisors.
Also a former member of the Burlingame Chamber
of Commerce, he served on its Board of Directors.
For many years, he owned a commercial photogra-
phy studio in Burlingame. His work has been pub-
lished in print media as well as several books. Mike
is a veteran of the U.S. Air Force, including Vi e t n a m
d u t y. Mike and his wife, Ro, live in Burlingame.

1965
R E V. GEORGE KILCOURSE was invited to lec-
ture on Thomas Merton at Andover Newton T h e o -

logical School’s Summer Institute in Boston in June.
Father Kilcourse also taught on “The Practice of
Nonviolence: ARadical Path to Healing in a Vi o l e n t
World.” A d d i t i o n a l l y, Mahatma Gandhi’s grandson
taught as well as scholars who gave insights on
Dorothy Day, Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., Cesar
Chavez and others.

1969
BOB HELERINGER, a state representative in the
Kentucky Legislature, was named the Irish Person of
the Year by the Ancient Order of Hibernians at a
mass at St. Louis Bertrand Church preceding
L o u i s v i l l e ’s St. Patrick’s Day Parade on March 16.

1974
A L B E RT L. GUTTERMAN II has been named
vice president of sales for ADS (Automated Distribu-
tion Solutions, Inc.). Based in Louisville, ADS pro-
vides document processing services such as printing,
mailing and notification statements, digital billing
and electronic claims processing for the healthcare
i n d u s t r y. Albert will also work with A D S ’ sister com-
p a n y, Giraffe Business Forms, Inc., as an account
executive. Giraffe sells business form documents and
checks through business forms distributors.

1977
D AVID L. SCHEU and the former Alicia Parrish
were married June 9, 2001. The couple had a new
home built in September 2001. David has been in a
new position at Bank One as vice president of dealer
commercial services since July 2001. “I hope to see
fellow ‘77 classmates at our 25-year reunion!” he says.

1979
GLEN LAMPTO N has been a police officer with
the Houston Police Department since 1982. He is
currently assigned to the Helicopter Patrol Division
as a helicopter pilot. Glen plans to retire from police
work in the near future and pursue a career as a com-
mercial helicopter pilot.

R AYMOND W I L C O X, in true Rock fashion,
underwent 10 hours of neurosurgery on Feb. 12 at
Jewish Hospital in Louisville and defeated death.
The surgeon removed a tumor that occupied
R a y m o n d ’s cervical spinal cord from the brain stem
down to the thoracic spine. Raymond’s brother, Dr.
G e o rge Wilcox ‘80, a Tucson pathologist, assisted
University of Louisville Medical School patholo-
gists in determining that the tumor was a benign
ependymoma that would not require radiation or
c h e m o t h e r a p y. After the initial shock of temporarily
losing proprioception, Raymond quickly regained
command of his body. He is still undergoing rehabil-
itation to regain complete sensation in his hands and
full range of motion in his left arm. By A u g u s t
Raymond hopes to return to his job as a special edu-
cation teacher at Atherton High School in Louisville.
Raymond is a single parent and lives in Lyndon with
his son, August, 6. Contact Raymond at raymoon@
i g l o u . c o m .

1982
J. STUART M O N O H A N and his wife, Mary Kay,

announce the birth of their third child, Henry Scott,
born March 23. Henry has two older sisters, Ellen,
12, and Megan, 10. Stuart is an assistant chief with
the St. Matthews Fire Department.

STEPHEN W H I T E has been living in Wa s h i n g t o n ,
D.C., for six years. He has been working for the Wo r l d
Bank in financial services for five years. Since gradu-
ating from Tr i n i t y, Stephen has pursued a part-time
career as a choral singer. He has sung at many
Washington venues, including the Kennedy Center six
times, the National Cathedral and other churches in
the Washington area. He has sung twice in New Yo r k
C i t y, most recently in February. Stephen earned a BA
degree in German from the University of Kentucky 
in 1986, and he attended Heidelberg University
(Germany) for a year. He was also a summer intern for
Siemens in Munich. Stephen speaks French, Spanish,
Italian, Portuguese and Norwegian. “An avid traveler,
I have been to Europe more than a dozen times,” says
Stephen. “And my girlfriend is Norwegian, so I plan
on going there a lot! Anyone coming to the D.C. area
should drop me an e-mail (anglocatholic@mind-
spring.com). See you at the ’82 reunion in A u g u s t ! ”

1983
GREG POWELL and his wife, Cynthia, announce
the birth of their first child, McGregor Jameson, born
Feb. 6. Greg works as a medical research manager
for Abbott Labs. Since college, he has lived in
Boston, Cleveland, Milwaukee, Houston, Chicago,
Fort Myers, Fla., and now Atlanta. “This is the fir s t
address family and friends have put in ink,” he says.

D AVID R. STEWA RT and his family moved to San
Antonio, Tex., in 2001. David’s wife, Pamela, is an
Air Force lieutenant and a critical care nurse in the
pediatric ICU of a hospital. David has been a para-
medic for 18 years and he is working toward his
nursing degree. He is currently working with A M R
in San Antonio. David and his family are stationed at
Lackland Air Force Base. They have a daughter,
Amanda, 15, and two dogs. “I’d like to hear from
everyone,” says David. He can be reached at
drs1586p38@cs.com. 

1985
GENE HIGDON and his wife, Lynn, announce the
birth of their second child, Abigail Marie, born March
13. Abigail joins big brother Zachary Eugene, 2.

JIM KRAUSE spent 12 years in the U.S. Coast
Guard stationed in Miami, Guam, New Jersey and
Seattle. He earned a BS degree in business manage-
ment from the University of Phoenix. He is currently
working for Airborne Express as a senior interna-
tional express sales manager in the Mid-Atlantic
Region based in Philadelphia. Jim has two children,
Alyson, 9, and Ryan, 7. He can be reached at
k r a u s e _ j i m @ h o t m a i l . c o m .

D AVID NUTT announces the birth of twin girls,
Mary Elizabeth and Lilly Anne, born Dec. 28, 2001.
The girls join big brother Jacob, 2. David and his
family live in Louisville.

continued on next page



M I C H A E L P F E I F E R and his wife, Mary Jude,
announce the birth of their second child, Anna, born
March 6. Anna joins big brother Matthew, 2.
Michael and his family live in Louisville.

1986
NICK MORGAN married the former To n y a
Milbourn on March 10, 2001. Tonya and Nick are
expecting their first child on August 6. Nick is work-
ing on his associate of arts degree in ministerial stud-
ies at Brookes Bible Institute in St. Louis. He is also
the Missouri regional director for the Fellowship of
Christian Firefighters International. A d d i t i o n a l l y, he
is a former fir e fighter and an Air Force veteran. Nick
and his wife live in St. Louis.

1987
JAMES “JAY” E. GROVES III and Krista
Malisse Hubbuch were married Oct. 26, 2001, at St.
Agnes Church in Louisville. Krista is a graduate of
Sacred Heart Academy and the University of
K e n t u c k y, where she received a BAdegree in inte-
rior design and was president of Delta Delta Delta
s o r o r i t y. She is an interior designer with Hubbuch &
Co. Jay is a graduate of the University of Louisville,
where he received a BS degree in finance. He is a
financial adviser with Prudential Securities. The cou-
ple is living in Louisville.

1988 
S C O T T A. FISCHER and his wife, Lori, announce
the birth of their third child, Madison Paige, born
Feb. 11. Madison joins sister Reagan, 4, and brother
Garrett, 2. Scott and his family live in Louisville.

SAM HUFF and his wife, Lynn, announce the birth
of their first child, Madison Lynn, born Jan. 27. Sam
is a sales representative for General Binding Corpo-
ration. He and his family live in Louisville.

JASON PHILBINwas named an associate with the
engineering firm LBJ Inc. He joined LBJ Inc. in
1993, and in 1997 the firm opened a Charlotte offic e ,
which he is currently managing.

BEN SCHOENBACHLER and his wife, A m y,
announce the birth of their first child, Peter Joseph,
born May 18. Ben is finishing combined psychiatry
and neurology training at Tulane University. In July
he will be working at the University of Louisville
running a memory disorders program.

1989
C A P T. CEASAR M. “MARK” A C H I C O earned a
B A degree in political science from the University of
Louisville in 1994. He enlisted in the Marine Corps
Reserve in 1991, and attended boot camp at Marine
Corps Recruit Depot, Parris Island, S.C. He sub-
sequently graduated as the honor man of his class 
at Military Police School, Marine Detachment,
Lackland, Air Force Base, San Antonio, Tex. Mark
was then attached to Military Police Company A ( - ) ,
Headquarters and Service Battalion, 4th Force
Services Support Group, where as a meritorious cor-
poral, he served as squad leader and PR-24, police
baton instructor. While continuing his reserve duties,

Mark attended the University of Louisville School of
Law and participated in Operation “Uje Krystal,” in
Tirane, Albania, where he served as part of the secu-
rity unit for the Navy Seabees. In 1996 he was com-
missioned a second lieutenant in the Marine Corps
Reserve and returned to his reserve unit, where he
served as a training officer and headquarters platoon
c o m m a n d e r. Mark was awarded the 2nd Lieutenant
Terrence Graves Mameluke Sword as the top candi-
date in the OSO Louisville candidate pool in 1997,
and was also awarded the Leon Seidman Memorial
Scholarship Award for Leadership at the U of L
School of Law. Between July 1998 and November
1998, then 2nd Lt. Achico was brought on to active
duty to serve as a claims adjudicator for Manpower
& Reserve A ffairs, Headquarters Marine Corps. He
was promoted to first lieutenant in August 1998.
Upon completion of The Basic School, Quantico,
Va., in June 1999, he was ordered to his current duty
station, Office of the Staff Judge Advocate, Marine
Corps Base, Camp Lejeune, N.C. In October 1999
Mark graduated from Naval Justice School, Newport,
R.I. While serving at Marine Corps Base he has
worked in the Civil Law and Legal Assistance sec-
tions. He was promoted to his current grade on July
1, 2000. Mark is currently a defense counsel with
Legal Services Support Section, 2nd Force Services
Support Group. In June 2002 Mark will return to the
Naval Justice School, Newport, as an instructor for
Navy and Marine Corps judge advocates. Mark’s per-
sonal decorations include the Select Marine Corps
Reserve Ribbon with Bronze Star in lieu of a second
award. He is married to the former Karen Renee
Adams of Louisville. They are expecting a child in
J u l y. The couple lives in North Topsail Beach, N.C.

D AVID EISERT J R . and Monica Roberts of New
Bedford, Mass., were married March 16 at St.
Lawrence Catholic Church in New Bedford. Monica
is a graduate of Barnstable High School in Hyannis,
Mass., and the University of Massachusetts, where
she received a BAdegree in English. David attended
the University of Louisville. He is a petty officer in
the U.S. Coast Guard and is stationed on the USCG
Cutter Ta h o m a in New Bedford. Following a wed-
ding cruise to Nassau and Freeport, the couple is liv-
ing in New Orleans. 

J E F F GRIFFIN, P.E., Ph.D., and his wife, Lorey,
announce the birth of their second child, Sarah Elian,
born Feb. 28 (9 pounds, 9.6 ounces). “Eliana has
enriched our lives greatly, and we thank God for the
wonderful gift He has given us,” says Jeff. “Her
name was specially chosen to honor Him — ‘Eliana’
is Hebrew for ‘God has answered my prayer’— and
recognize the power of His love after the loss of our
son, Jeffrey Laurence.” In addition to celebrating his
d a u g h t e r’s birth, Jeff, along with fellow Tr i n i t y
alumnus Jason Philbin ’88, was recently named an
associate for the Dayton, Ohio-based architectural
and engineering firm LJB Inc. Jeff continues to serve
in the C O N / S T E E L Tilt-Up Systems division and
was the structural engineer of record for the corpo-
rate headquarters of Louisville-based Orr Safety
Corporation. Jeff was fortunate enough to have been
on the same design team as his father, James L.

G r i ffin, of the Louisville-based civil engineering
firm Evans-Griffin, Inc. The project recently won an
award from the Tilt-Up Concrete Association in the
Warehouse/ Distribution category. In addition to
highlights on the project, an article written by Jeff
can be found in the April 2002 edition of C o n c re t e
I n t e r n a t i o n a l, a monthly publication of the A m e r i -
can Concrete Institute.

1990
CHRISTIAN J. CURT I N and his wife, Megan
Breslin, were blessed with their first child, Grace
Elizabeth, born Feb. 1. Christian is a director with
KPMG LLP, specializing in the business process
outsourcing practice in Washington, D.C. Megan
resigned her position with the National Food
Processors Association to play with Grace. T h e
Curtin family lives in Herndon, Va .

1991
D AVID SNAPP and his wife of six years, Stacey
Fetter (Sacred Heart ‘91), announce the birth of
twins, Ryan David and Wendy Marie, born April 3.
“ We would love to hear from old friends,” says
David. He can be reached at dgsnapp@msn.com.
David and his family live in Louisville.

1992
F R E D D I E J . F L A S P O E H L E R I V r e c e n t l y
opened a tanning and nail salon, which his wife,
Stephanie, will run. He is a self-employed hair styl-
ist working out of his home in Louisville, a part-time
bartender for a catering service and a reserve actor at
Derby Dinner Playhouse. Freddie and Stephanie also
announce the birth of their fourth child, Jeff. 

DOUG HOGAN and Ronda Fauver of Louisville
were married May 25. The couple lives in Louisville.

J E R E M Y T. ROGERS and Kelly Anne Linneman
of Cincinnati were married in June at St. Vi v i a n
Church in Cincinnati. Kelly is a graduate of Bellar-
mine University, where she earned both bachelor’s
and Master’s degrees in education. She is a teacher
for Jefferson County Public Schools. Jeremy is a
also a graduate of Bellarmine, where he earned
degrees in business and economics. He was a mem-
ber of the Omicron Delta Epsilon Honor Society.
Jeremy is a financial consultant for Hilliard Lyons. 

1993
DENNIS BROWN and his wife, Sara, announce the
birth of their second child, Nicholas A n d r e w, born
Feb. 16. Nicholas joins his brother, Spencer, 2.
Dennis and his family live in Louisville.

BRAD LAMPLEY is practicing law at the
Nashville firm of Stokes Bartholomew Evans &
Petree, with a practice that includes corporate litiga-
tion, sports law and employment law. After graduat-
ing from the University of Tennessee College of Law
in 2000 (also after a combined eight years as an
o ffensive tackle and later graduate assistant coach
through the most successful era in school history —
six New Ye a r’s Day bowl appearances, two SEC
Championships and one National Championship),

6
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Brad and his wife, Christy, moved to the Nashville
suburb of Franklin. They have a son, Jackson, who
just celebrated his first birthday. Said Brad: “There
will be a lot of tradition from the 1990 Trinity State
Championship football team on the Trinity team of
2019, as Terry Hyland ’93, Matt Reed ’93 and
Shawn Freibert ’91 and I have all had boys within
the past year. Jackson may have a long drive to
school, but he will be a Rock. Trinity forever!”

1995
TOM BARAKO earned a BA degree in biology
from Saint Louis University in1999, and a JD degree
with honors from the Arizona State University
College of Law in May 2002. While at Arizona State,
Tom was the executive editor of Jurimetrics: The
Journal of Law, Science, and Te c h n o l o g y in 2001-02.
He will begin working as an attorney in the corporate
law department of the Phoenix law firm Snell &
Wilmer in the fall. Tom is engaged to be married to
Angie Toedtemeier of Omaha, Neb. Angie earned a
BS degree in finance from Saint Louis University in
1999. She is a senior fund accountant with ING
Funds. The couple will be married at The Phoenician
in Scottsdale, Ariz., in March 2003.

PFC JASON HELLMUELLER is attending the
University of Louisville, where he is also in A r m y
ROTC. A d d i t i o n a l l y, Jason is in the Army Reserves,
728th ENG Utilities Detachment, Bardstown, Ky. He
departs for Germany for two weeks of training in July.

JOHN “JACK” SHERMAN became a Jeff e r s o n
County police officer in January. A d d i t i o n a l l y, Jack
is an Army reserve sergeant stationed at Fort Knox.
Before attending the Police A c a d e m y, Jack attended
the University of Louisville, the University of
Illinois at Carbondale and Indiana University
Southeast. Jack lives in Louisville.

1996
K U RT B R O W N and Whitney Anyce Finnell were
married in May at the Cathedral of the A s s u m p t i o n .
Whitney is a graduate of Male High School and the
University of Louisville, where she was a member of
Chi Omega sorority and the cheerleading squad.
Kurt is also a graduate of U of L. He is an account
manager for Bandy•Carroll•Hellige Advertising and
is pursuing an MBAdegree at U of L. The couple
lives in Louisville.

DENNIS CORNELL I I earned a Master’s degree in
clinical social work from the University of Kentucky
in May, as well as his clinical license. He is a child
and adolescent psychotherapist in the Lexington area
and a Big Brother for a 13-year-old boy in the Big
B r o t h e r-Big Sisters Program of the Bluegrass.

LT. J.G. PATRICK SINGLETO N earned a BS
degree in general engineering from the United States
Naval Academy in 2000. In February 2001 he began
primary flight school in Pensacola, Fla., and then
progressed to intermediate/advanced flight training
in Corpus Christie, Tex. Patrick earned his pilot’s
wings on April 26, and he was promoted in rank
from ensign to lieutenant j.g. He will be flying P3s,

a patrol and reconnaissance aircraft. Patrick is
attending Naval Officer Deportment School, Sur-
vival School (SEARS) and more advanced training
in Jacksonville, Fla., until January 2003. He will
then be sent to his first permanent duty station,
Honolulu, Hawaii, for three years.

1997
MICHAEL BRATCHER earned dual bachelors
degrees in communication and English education
from the University of Kentucky in May 2001. He is
currently working on his Master’s of education at UK
and teaching fifth-grade at Breckinridge Elementary
School, also in Lexington. Michael plans to return
home to Trinity to teach someday soon.

M I C K E YE D L I N earned a BS degree in industrial
engineering from the University of Illinois in 2001.
He is living in Lexington, Ky., and working as a
sales engineer for Harshaw Tr a n e .

JAKE HEUSTIS, a fine arts major at Murray State
U n i v e r s i t y, was recently awarded “Best of Show” at
the university’s 2002 student art exhibition for two
paintings and three drawings. The competition com-
prised 500 student entries and was narrowed to 100 by
two visiting artists who served as judges. Five of
J a k e ’s eight entries were selected for the exhibition.
As well, Jake placed second in Photography at the
2001 exhibition. In May, Jake and 14 other Murray
State art students traveled to New York City to present
their design for a Sept. 11 memorial. The design was
presented to a branch of the New York Fire Depart-
ment and will be on display until the memorial com-
petition begins. At this time, Jake and his classmates
are the only group to have submitted a proposal.

1998
CHRIS DETTLE graduated from the U.S. Marine
Corps Officer Candidate School. He will complete
his education at Bellarmine University in December
with a BAdegree in history. He is currently a reserve
deputy with the Oldham County Sheriffs Depart-
ment. Chris lives in Louisville.

ADAM SCHULZ graduated from the U.S. Military
Academy at West Point, N.Y., on June 1. He was on
the Dean’s List every semester at the A c a d e m y,
maintaining a cumulative GPAof 3.3. Adam will be
home until July 24, when he will be at Fort Knox
until December. Following training, Adam will be
transferred to Germany. “I want to send my thanks 
to everyone at Trinity for helping me become the 
student and man I am. It really helped me at the
A c a d e m y,” says A d a m .

1999
PA U L M. HIGGINBOTHAM is a military police-
man serving with the 21st MPCompany (Airborne).
His most recent deployment was Operation Joint
Guardian in Kosovo. He was deployed to A f g h a n i s t a n
in late June.

2000
ERIC UNDERW O O D and Denise Vannoy were
married May 24. “I have e-mail addresses for John

Oldham ’00, Alan Graber ’00, Sam the 3 ’00 and my
brother Ben, Class of 2006,” says Eric.

2001
CHRIS “C.G.” GAT T E R D A M was chosen as the
Outstanding Student of the freshman class for the
2001-02 academic year in the theatre program of 
the Conservatory of Performing Arts at Point Park
College, Pittsburgh. He was selected to receive this
award because of his dedication to the art of theatre,
his willingness to accept extra responsibilities and
his continued high level of academic achievement.
C.G. was awarded a $1,000 scholarship.

William F. Joest Jr., 
father of Steve Joest ’77

Anthony D. (Tony) Lukes ’71

Richard E. McMahon (former faculty)

In Memor i am

THANKS TO BILLBRASCH ’66 A N D
PA U L D AV I N
The following is an e-mail received at
Trinity from Paul Wagner ’66:

I want to thank Bill Brasch for his fin e
write-up on Paul Davin in the “Where are
They Now?” column of the Trinity Leader.
Like Bill, my life was profoundly affected
by Paul Davin. Through his mentoring of
the E C H O staff in the early and mid-‘60s,
he got me started and gave me the early
encouragement I needed on a career in
media and communication. For the past
25 years I’ve been working as a docu-
m e n t a ry and feature film dire c t o r, and
have won an Oscar and several Emmy
Aw a rds. Believe me, it never would have
o c c u rred to me that I could do something
like that if it had not been for Paul Davin.
Not only did he teach us, he inspired Bill
and myself and many other Trinity stu -
dents and gave us the confidence to
e x p ress ourselves, which is the single most
i m p o rtant characteristic needed for suc -
cess in the field of communications, or the
world at larg e .

Paul Wagner ’66
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’ve walked the path a thousand times:
down the pave-way between “old”
Floersh Hall and Sheehan Hall, through

the double doors (into the latter) that always
ring shut with a twangy metallic clap. Up
the stairs at left, each step polished to a
glossy sheen from a thousand soles bound-
ing up each a dozen times a day for longer

than I’ve been on this Earth. At each landing, I can’t help but
gaze out the window at the campus laid out before me. This is
Tr i n i t y, my home.

After four years of learning and laughter; four years of fre-
quent victory and occasional defeat; four years of friends I love,
teachers I respect and activities I’ll never forget; I can call this
place my home. Yet, in just a few short days, I must leave this
nest. Graduation Sunday will see me ascending a final flight of
steps — to the stage, the brief spotlight, a final handshake from
our President, Dr. Rob Mullen ’77 — and signify the end of one
era and the commencement of another.  I’m confident that — for
all of us — that era will shine with success, a success I will for-
ever owe to the four years I was a Shamrock.

And what a g re a t four years it’s been. Entering as a freshman
in the fall of 1998, I instantly felt the power of this place. T h e n ,
orientation activities still lasted all night long and served as a
time of initial bonding over Papa John’s pizza, “Austin Powers”
and our common lack of sleep; the family atmosphere of this
place was evident immediately. Then, the angular knoll on the far
side of the football stadium was just a grassy field, except in the
eyes of administrators and architects yet to break ground on the
gleaming R.W. Marshall Sports Center. Then, winter travel
between class and lunch required a delicate balancing act over
the slippery pavement; any horseplay was likely disciplined by a
hard dose of humility, courtesy of black ice and friendly taunts.
Then, it took over five minutes to log into the network of
L o u i s v i l l e ’s “Cyber School.” 

So much is different now, and yet, so much the same. T h e
physical changes brought by four years have changed the look of
the campus, altered the feel (just a bit), but they haven’t changed
the heart, the essence, of a Trinity education.  

Trinity has proven its commitment to academics via the
extension to Floersh Hall and the continual renovation of class-
room spaces across the campus, not to mention the purchase of
hundreds of new computers and the installation of a faster net-
work more accessible to every student. Five-minute start-ups
are a thing of the past. Forward-thinking teachers and adminis-
trators have embraced the power of technology, to the benefit of
every student.

Athletic teams enjoy the new R.W. Marshall Center and prac-
tice gym, and fans enjoy a renovated Steinhauser Gymnasium.
Few in the Trinity community will ever forget the 45-19 pound-
ing the football Rocks laid on Male in last December’s State
Championship game. High school ice hockey, not a sport usually
renowned for its interest, gets exciting when a team in its first or
second year demolishes nearly every opponent in back-to-back
championship seasons. Similar accolades could be laid on just
about every other athletic team, from baseball to wrestling, cross
country to volleyball — there’s just never a letdown.  

S p i r i t u a l l y, community service has a larger presence than ever.
Dare to Care food drive returns from Trinity have repeatedly sur-
passed all other area schools. Names of needy children are
snatched off Tr i n i t y ’s Angel Tree every holiday season within
hours. Operation Rice Bowl has raised thousands of dollars to
combat hunger while increasing awareness among the student
b o d y. Also, Bible Study has become a regular part of many stu-
d e n t s ’d a y.  

As a student, these accomplishments mean more than just
accolades to list in an advancement publication; I feel the power
of God working through my friends and teachers every day, and
even more so when we’re busy hauling box after box of canned
goods to the Dare to Care drop-off spot or counting buckets of
change donated to the Rice Bowl. But as stated earlier, the over-
riding quality that sets Trinity apart remains as strong as ever:
whatever the cause, the challenge, the concern, Trinity always
has and always will move forward and upward to greatness.  

As a senior, these last few days are bittersweet. On one hand,
school is almost over. College presents new challenges, new
freedoms, new responsibilities, but the confines of high school
end once I leave that stage. On the other, Tr i n i t y is almost over.
Friday nights in the student section cheering on my football,
basketball or wrestling rocks; long hours editing The E C H O
student newspaper on Saturday morning; Wednesday evenings
working on a history project with two of my closest friends —
all of these amazing, incredible, special events are just memo-
ries after Sunday.

These final days themselves are forging lasting memories, as
well. I’ll never forget the camaraderie our senior class demon-
strated on our annual field day. Rather than separating into the
cliques that seem to permeate many schools, over 250 men came
together as a class. Friends bonding with strangers over grilled
h a m b u rgers and hot dogs, groups of guys tossing footballs and
Frisbees or playing pickup games of basketball or volleyball. A
sense of harmony, energ y, and understanding that the rest of the
world would do well to imitate.

I’m confident that all of these qualities that make Trinity a

P roud Heritage. Bold Future.
By Chris Richardson ’02, Editor-in-Chief, The ECHO
The following article appeared in The Record n e w s p a p e r’s special graduation supplement.

A LUMNI NEWSi

I
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A lumni As s o c i at ion Welcomes Class of 2002; 
H u b lar, Schindler named Hon ora ry Alum n i

our newest brother alumni received their diplomas at 
the 46th annual commencement exercises on Sunday,
May 26, at the Kentucky International

Convention Center. Two hundred sixty-seven
m e m b e r s s t r o n g , t h e C l a s s o f 2 0 0 2 h a d a 
wonderful graduation weekend filled with fun
and tradition.

At the Senior Breakfast held in Alumni Hall
on May 24, seniors and their fathers enjoyed a
wonderful breakfast and each other’s company.
Sponsored by the Alumni Association, Senior
Breakfast is the graduating class’ o fficial wel-
c o m e i n t o t h e A l u m n i A s s o c i a t i o n . A l u m n i
Board chairman Mark Plummer ’69 addressed
the class and encouraged them to remain con-
nected to Trinity via the Alumni A s s o c i a t i o n .
Shawn Freibert ’91, Alumni Board special events
chairman, served as the emcee.

One of the highlights of the morning was the
admonishment of an Honorary Alumnus certificate to physics
teacher Bob Hublar, a 37-year Trinity veteran and former state
championship-winning swim coach. Each year, the Senior
Class gives this award to a faculty or staff member, or friend of
Trinity who is not a graduate for his/her contributions to the life
of the school.

A d d i t i o n a l l y, alumni fathers in attendance were asked to stand
and be recognized. Fifty-one graduating seniors’ fathers are
Trinity alumni. 

“ T h a t ’s outstanding,” said Plummer, “and the number will
grow each year as more Trinity alumni send their sons to their

alma mater. ”
Following Senior Breakfast, the Class of 2002

was honored at the annual Awards Day cere-
mony in Steinhauser Gymnasium. In excess of
the numerous individual awards given by faculty
and alumni, the Class of 2002 accomplished the
following: 
■ 14 recognized by the National Merit Corporation
■  2 National Merit Scholarship winners
■  95 percent will be entering college in 2002
■ 13 Governor’s Scholars
■  Accepted at 111 colleges and universities
■  69 members of the National Honor Society
■  41 members of the National Beta Club
■ Performed more than 20,000 service hours 
over four years
■  60 Academic and Honorable Mention A l l - S t a t e

s t u d e n t - a t h l e t e s
■  Awarded more than $4.5 million in merit scholarships
■  Pledged $17,885 to the Fr. Kevin Caster Annual Fund A p p e a l

Like Bob Hublar, Rev. Jack Schindler was also named an
Honorary Alumnus. Father Schindler H’02 has played the
o rgan at Tr i n i t y ’s commencement ceremonies for 40 years,
sending thousands of alumni into the world with “Pomp and
Circumstance.”

Y

superior place to learn and live (some days it seems that I do live
here…) will continue indefin i t e l y. We have a proven formula for
success: Innovation. Rather than being content resting on our
laurels, we constantly strive to improve, with the payoff of con-
tinued and significant success. I’m proud to say that I helped start
the House System at Tr i n i t y, a model for breaking up a large stu-
dent body into smaller units more conducive to that “family”
atmosphere. Even in its first year, it has shown amazing success
and served as a model to other area schools.  

Trinity has always had a rich history, a proud heritage. And the

future, too, looks bright and bold. More than 460 boys have indi-
cated their interest to attend Trinity next year, marking the ninth
straight year of significant enrollment growth. I’m envious, in a
w a y, of these guys; even if things around here remained static for
the next four years, they’d have the best educational environment
around. But judging by all of the improvements, advances and
enhancements I’ve seen and been a part of in the last four years,
remaining static isn’t all that likely. What is likely is an educa-
tion, an experience, which exceeds all expectations. 

Trinity Forever.

P roud Heritage. Bold Future.
continued from page 8

Rev. Jack Schindler H’02
proudly shows his Honorary

Alumnus certificate.

Congratulations, Class of 2002!!
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ach spring, the Trinity High School Alumni A s s o c i a t i o n
recognizes a fellow alumnus as the year’s Honor A l u m n u s .
The award is presented to a Trinity graduate who has dis-

tinguished himself in his professional life; demonstrated the
qualities, values and ideals taught at Trinity; and maintained a
strong loyalty to Trinity High School.

Amember of the Trinity Class of 1989, David Power has been
selected as the 2002 Honor A l u m n u s .

As a graduate of both Trinity High School and
the University of Louisville, David Power not
only believes in a strong work ethic, he also per-
s o n i fies what it means to give back to his alma
maters. 

Immediately following his graduation from U
of L, David joined Power Creative and began
work as an account executive on R C A. He was
also instrumental in the launch of the G E P r o fil e
appliances in Europe, working directly with the
G E Brussels office in Belgium. His most recent
accomplishment has been heading up the Power
Creative team developing the Iomega
Corporation account, based in San Diego,
C a l i f o r n i a .

Despite the time and energy involved in his
position as president and C O O of Power Creative, David still
found time to personally oversee a concentrated campaign to
enhance Tr i n i t y ’s image throughout Kentuckiana and beyond.
Along with other Trinity alumni at Power Creative, David was
responsible for the development of Tr i n i t y ’s award-winning
recruitment materials, including the viewbook, interactive C D

Rom, displays and a complete local advertising campaign.  
“ L a rgely through David’s philanthropy and genuine love for

his alma mater, Trinity has stepped into the 21st century as T H E
L E A D E R in the local high school arena,” said Trinity Vi c e
President for School Advancement Joey Porter ’78. “Frankly, the
passion David brings to any project makes working with him a
lot of fun. His generosity is incredible.”

In addition to his efforts on behalf of Tr i n i t y, David and his
f a t h e r, Mike, are strong supporters of higher edu-
cation. One example of this is their donation of
20 iMac computers to U of L’s Department of
Fine Arts, thus ensuring that students there will
have the most modern tools of graphic design.    

David also serves as a board member of
Indian Summer Camp, Kentucky’s camp for
kids with cancer. In fact, he believes so passion-
ately in this cause he spends a week of his 
vacation time each year to serve as assistant
director of the camp, working directly with the
65 children and 80 counselors who participate in
the week-long camp.

David is a member of Hurstbourne Christian
Church.   

In September 2000 David was honored by
Business First newspaper as one of Louisville’s top 40 business
leaders under 40 years old. During the past year he and the
Power team also received dozens of awards from their peers in
the field of advertising. Among all of the recent accomplish-
ments, being recognized as Tr i n i t y ’s 2002 Honor Alumnus is at
the top of his list.

E
Hon or Alumnus Award and Trinity Peace Medal Given
2002 Hon or Alumnus: David Power ’89

David Power ’89

ominic Marcellino ’98 was one of 89 winners of
a prestigious full-support Fulbright Scholarship
award for 2002-03. The scholarships are awarded

annually by the Institute of International Education.
Late this summer, Marcellino will travel to A u g s b u rg ,

G e r m a n y, where he will study and research the German
approach to environmental issues and compare it to
American efforts to balance a clean environment with eco-
n o m i c development. Marcellino earned his BAdegree in
philosophy from the University of Dayton ( U D ) in May.

He first traveled to Germany in 2001 with a U D study abroad
program. “I liked Germany enough to want to go back,” he said.
“As well, a U D graduate had won a Fulbright Scholarship 

several years ago, and my academic advisors pointed me
in that direction.”

M a r c e l l i n o ’s work will culminate in a research paper.
“There is a depository of environmental information at
the University of A u g s b u rg,” he said. “My goal is to
determine if German environmental regulations have
negatively impacted their economy and refute the notion
that protecting the environment hurts economic growth.
I also want to study the influences of German culture in
setting the country’s environmental policies and why the

German people feel the way they do about these policies.”
After studying in Germany, Marcellino intends to earn a

M a s t e r’s degree in philosophy.

Ma rcellino ’98 Named Fulbright Schola r

D

Dominic
Marcellino’98
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or more than three decades the Trinity High School com-
munity has awarded the Trinity Peace Medal.  The award
recognizes a deserving group or individual for efforts which

promote peacemaking, justice-building and service to others.
M r. Klaus Mittelsten H’92, who at the time was chair of the
Foreign Language Department, initiated the award along with
Trinity principal, Fr. Thomas Duerr H’92. Past recipients have
included the Rev. Jim Flynn, The Honorable Ron Mazzoli, Mr.
Ernie Marx and Mr. David Horvath.

The 2002 Trinity Peace Medal is awarded to
the Cathedral Heritage Foundation.

Founded in 1985, the Cathedral Heritage
Foundation was formed to restore, revitalize and
sustain Louisville’s historic Cathedral of the
Assumption. The initial effort focused on remod-
eling the Cathedral structure, which was built in
1852. Those in attendance at the November 1994
reopening and since have celebrated the beauti-
ful restoration. The Cathedral has returned to
being the center of worship and faith for the
Archdiocese of Louisville.

With the awarding of the Trinity Peace Medal,
the Cathedral Heritage Foundation is also being
recognized for its efforts beyond the physical
changes to the building. In a unique community-
wide effort, the Foundation was able to rally sup-
port for reestablishing the Cathedral as a center
for thought, prayer and sharing. Like the great cathedrals of
Europe, our Cathedral was begun as more than a house of wor-
ship. The restoration has rekindled it as a place for the entire

community; for people of all faiths to find solace, understanding
and inspiration.

The Foundation annually orchestrates the Festival of Faiths —
an event where the community’s varied faith traditions join in an
open and hospitable setting for study, sharing and prayer. T h e s e
non-threatening, peaceful forums have fostered greater under-
standing among the participants and the community. Recently the
Foundation hosted a forum on the religion of Islam, bringing in

an international speaker as a way to create more
understanding and less intolerance. The Cathe-
dral regularly hosts cultural, civic and political
events as well as providing services for the home-
less and elderly. The Foundation hosts a free 
lecture series, sponsors an art gallery of spiritual-
focused works and maintains a gift shop with
items of interest for those from all faiths.

The roster of prominent theologians and reli-
gious leaders who have visited or spoken at the
Cathedral is impressive. Dr. Martin Marty, Rabbi
Harold Kushner, Michael Medved, Muhammad
Ali and the Right Rev. Lord Robert Runcie are
among those who have been involved in pro-
grams at the Cathedral because of the efforts of
the Foundation.

We salute the visionaries who saw the Cathe-
dral as more than a place. We honor those who
are recreating the Cathedral into a beacon of

light in an often confusing and unkind world.  We recognize the
F o u n d a t i o n ’s efforts to build bridges, especially in this time of
suspicion and persecution based upon religious belief.

F
2002 Peace Medal:
C at h e dral Heritage Foundat ion

George Fischer (Greg ’76, 
Mark ’77, Paul ’81, Chris ’87)

Chairman of the Cathedral
Heritage Foundation, 

accepts the Trinity Peace Medal
for the Foundation.

ore than 290 golfers had a great time at the Sandy
Newman ’67 Memorial Golf Scramble held June 1
at Seneca Golf Course.

The morning flight was won by Chris Hartlage, Lanny Hartlage,
Andy Murray ’85, Danny Murrell and David Tierney with a score of
58. Rick Burce, Aaron Lanning ’88, Brad Lanning ’95, Nick Lanning
and Jason Schneider ’88 won the afternoon flight with a score of 58.

Many thanks to Scramble chairman David Troutman ’85,
coordinator Roger Burkman and Joe Demling ’68 for helping to
o rganize the event. Special thanks go to Seneca golf pro Moe
Demling ’60, the Seneca staff, Mo Moorman Distributor, Coca-
Cola and all hole sponsors.

Thanks also go to Classic volunteers who helped the event
run smoothly.

M
Sandy Newman ’67 Scramble Good Time For All

ob Bironas ’96 signed with the National Football League’s
Green Bay Packers and participated in their mini-camp.
He is on the Packers’roster at www.packers.com. 

After several seasons at Auburn University, Rob transferred to
G e o rgia Southern University, where his brother Blake ’99 is on

the soccer team. Rob was a member of Georgia Southern’s
Division I - A A national championship team. He graduated in
May 2001. 

Rob is competing with six-year veteran Ryan Longwell for the
job as Green Bay’s starting place kicker.

B i ron as ’96 Signs with Pa c k e rs

R
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r. John Kleber ’59 was one of six Catholic school grad-
uates honored by the Archdiocese of Louisville at the
2002 Salute to Catholic School Alumni March 19.

While Dr. Kleber was happy to receive his award, he was not
happy when, at age 6, his grandmother told him he would be
transferring to a Catholic grade school.

“That didn’t sit well with me,” Kleber told the crowd gath-
ered at the Galt House. “I didn’t want to leave my friends at the
(former) Rubel Avenue (Elementary) School. And a great aunt
told me that nuns have eyes in the back of their heads.”

But Kleber, a Kentucky historian, has
become a champion of Catholic schools.
His Catholic school career began at St.
Aloysius in Louisville. He then attended
Trinity and Bellarmine University.

“ Trinity provided me with the leader-
ship to do well in college,” he said.
“Bellarmine prepared me for graduate
school (at the University of Kentucky)
and a good career. ”

Kleber is one of the most learned men
to have graduated from Tr i n i t y. His cur-
riculum vitae is lengthy and distinguished, but he kept his ties to
his hometown and state.

As a Trinity student, Kleber was a four-time Shamrock Aw a r d
w i n n e r, a mission representative and a member of the bowling
team. He went on to become one of Kentucky’s most respected
historians and researchers.

After graduating from Tr i n i t y, Kleber earned a BA degree in
history from Bellarmine University in 1963 (summa cum laude).
His MA (1965) and PhD (1969) degrees in history were earned
from the University of Kentucky. 

Morehead State University would be his home for many years,
where he served as associate professor of history, director of the
Academic Honors Program and dean of the Caudill College of

Humanities. His greatest academic achievement, however, was
serving as editor-in-chief of The Kentucky Encyclopedia ( 1 9 8 8 -
91) and The Encyclopedia of Louisville (1996-99). Both of these
monumental works are important historical documents and will
remain significant to students of history in Kentucky. 

Professionally and personally, K l e b e r has been honored
numerous times and belongs to many organizations. Just some
of his awards and memberships include: Department of the
Army Outstanding Civilian Service Medal, 1971; Governor’s
Outstanding Kentuckian Award, 1992; and member of the

Kentucky Historical Society and the
Filson Club Historical Society.

History is K l e b e r’s passion, and he
has teaching competency in an array of
eras, including: American social and in-
tellectual history, the American frontier
and Native Americans, U.S. religious
h i s t o r y, the Gilded Age, Kentucky his-
tory and the Old South. A d d i t i o n a l l y, 
h is papers, book reviews and articles
have been published in more than 30
journals and presented at numerous

conferences. In 1998 he addressed the Kentucky State Senate at
its opening session.

Kleber noted, “In the New Testament, Jesus is called by many
names. But the name I like best is teacher. ”

Catholic school alumni awards are given to individuals who
have made significant contributions to their community or else-
where in such areas of business, education, fine arts, public ser-
vice, athletics, science or the public sector. Other award criteria
are having attended a Catholic elementary school, high school or
college; and reflecting high ethical standards as exemplifying in
life the values and teaching of Catholic education. The Salute to
Catholic School Alumni was established in 1990. The event is
sponsored by the Catholic Education Foundation.

D
Kleber ’59 Hon ored by Arc h dio c e s e

H o n o red Catholic school alumnus Dr. John Kleber’ 5 9

Members of the Classes of 1997-2002 are invited to attend the Second Annual
Young Alumni Cookout the afternoon of September 27 at Trinity.

Mark your calendar now, and watch your mailbox for an event postcard.

Young Alumni Cookout
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fter returning from a mission trip to Honduras last fall,
J e ff King ’95 leaves again in August — this time for a
yearlong mission to war-torn A f r i c a .

King graduated from the University of Evansville in 1999
with a BS degree in civil engineering
and a growing interest in expressing his
faith through mission work with the
Catholic church.

“My faith is very important to me,”
said King, “and I want to share it with
o t h e r s . ”

Prior to his Honduras trip, King was
working as a project engineer for Hunt
Construction Group in Louisville. T h e
company had just finished construction
of the new U P S air hub at Louisville
International Airport when he was offered a job with the com-
pany in Florida. He turned it down to pursue mission work.

“Father Boland (Holy Spirit Parish pastor and Trinity School
Board member) gave me a booklet of missionary org a n i z a t i o n s , ”
said King. “I love the ocean and being on ships, so I looked for
good missions that would also allow me to be on the water. ”

He settled on Mercy Ships, a mission organization that has con-
verted ocean liners into floating hospitals. Mercy Ships sails to
Africa and the Caribbean Sea to help serve the poor through med-
ical attention, construction work, agriculture and well drilling.

“I chose Mercy Ships because it sounded exciting and because
it has people from all Christian denominations who come together

in the name of Jesus to help those in need and show God’s love
for people in very practical ways,” said King. “I also got to inter-
act with the locals. They were incredibly nice people. Many times
when we were drilling a water well they would cook us lunch.”

The Honduras trip lasted only three
months, but King’s interest in mission
work had grown into a more ambitious
plan: helping the victims of civil war in
Sierra Leone, West Africa. This small
nation has endured a bloody civil war,
the displacement of large numbers of its
population, disease and homeless, par-
entless children.

“The situation there is devastating,”
said King. “My heart went out to them,
and I feel that God is calling me there. I

just had to go.”
King will be working in Sierra Leone with the Catholic org a-

nization Salesian Missions to house and educate children and
provide them with vocational training. 

“I want to help give them a life and teach them about God,”
said King. “We want to care for these children and teach them a
trade and offer them hope for a future.”

In addition to mission work, King served as a substitute
teacher at Trinity for several months this past school year.

“ J e ff is amazing,” said Trinity Chaplain Father David Zettel
’58. “His construction experience along with his strong faith
make him a natural to help people in need all over the world.”

A
King ’95 Set For Second Mission Trip

Jeff King ’95 with new friends in Honduras.

C ross Co u n t ry
The 28th Annual A l u m n i - Varsity Cross Country Run is T h u r s . ,
August 15, at 7:30 p.m. at Seneca Park. There is no entry fee for
the two-mile race. T-shirts will be for sale and refreshments will
be served after the race. 

On July 15 the Running Rocks will officially begin the season
with the first day of practice. During the hot summer months the
team will attend the very first Trinity Cross Country Camp.
Members of the team will travel to the Great Smoky Mountains
National Park and will be running the mountains August 4-9.
Other highlights for the upcoming season: Tiger Run, August 31;
Trinity Invitational, Sept. 21; Spaghetti Dinner at Alumni Hall,
Oct. 18; Regionals, Nov. 1; and the State Championship Meet at
the Kentucky Horse Park, Nov. 9. 

Contact Chad Waggoner at (502) 736-8252 or waggoner@
thsrock.net with questions or for more information.

S o cc e r
Alumni, you have the chance to prove how good you were in
your day against the 2002 Soccer Rocks at the A l u m n i - Va r s i t y
Soccer Match on Sat., August 10, at 10 a.m. at Seneca Park. Each
alumnus will receive a Trinity Alumni soccer shirt. Apizza party
will follow the game.

“This match is the most important of our scrimmages,” said
head soccer coach Walter Mata, “because we get to play against
very good players.” 

Participants should meet at the soccer field. Contact head soc-
cer coach Walter Mata at (502) 736-8235 or mata@thsrock.net
with questions or for more information.

A lumni to Take on Va rs i ty in Cross Co u n t ry, Socc e r
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Y u r kanin ’98 Wins Photo g ra phy Com pe t i t ion
ustin Yurkanin ’98 added to Syracuse University’s reputation
by winning the Alexia Competition for photography. This is
the third time in the 12-year history of the international com-
petition that the top-rated student photographer has come

from Syracuse.
Yurkanin got the idea for his photo story during his junior year

at Syracuse. In March 2001 refugees from Southern Sudan were
resettled in the U.S. by the State Deparment. Acivil war in Sudan
had left thousands of Sudanese homeless in their war-torn and
ravaged country. Thousands of Sudanese refugees were brought
from the Kakuma refugee camp in Kenya, including six who
were resettled in Syracuse. After six months of photographing
them, Yurkanin made the decision to travel to the Kakuma camp
to find their relatives, who will most likely not be brought to the
U.S. In December 2001 he made the journey, found the men’s
relavites and documented their lives through photographs.

“The refugees were quite receptive to my presence,” said
Yurkanin. “They allowed me to photograph their daily lives,
which are harsh.”

Kakuma is in the Turkana district of Kenya, one of the poorest
and most rural regions in the country. Native Turkanans live as
their ancestors did hundreds of years ago, herding cattle and fol-
lowing the rain and water from place to place. The desert weather

is a constant 100 degrees during the day. 
Yurkanin lived much like the refugees he photographed. He

ate a 300-calorie a day diet comprising one meal, usually of don-
k e y, goat or camel meat. Adding to the tense situation was the
danger of the refugee camp at night when Turkana and To p o s a
tribes from Sudan come to the camp to steal food and supplies.
For safety, Yurknaninn slept at a United Nations compound.

“It was an experience I’ll never forget,” he said. “I saw such
s u ffering and misery. ”

Applicants to the photo contest must submit a proposal for a
photo story as a well as a portfolio of their work that is then
judged by three professional photographers. 

“It is the event before the photos are shot that hopeful is judge
f o r,” said David Sutherland, the event organizer and a Syracuse
p r o f e s s o r. “We want the students to think. It’s about thinking, not
r e a c t i n g . ”

The Alexia Foundation, which sponsors the contest, was
founded in honor of Alexia Tsairis, a victim of the 1988 Pan A m
Flight 103 bombing over Lockerbie, Scotland. T h i r t y - five stu-
dents returning from Syracuse’s Division of International
Programs in London died in that bombing.

Yurkanin was awarded $1,000 to complete his proposal and
$9,000 in tuition expenses should he choose to study in London.

J

W h at Have You Been Doi n g ?

We’d like to know what’s going on in your life. Let us know about births, engagements, m a r r i a g e s ,n e wj o b s , a w a r d s ,p r o m o t i o n s ,
hobbies or anything you’d like to share with your brother alumni. Submissions don’t have to be anything grand or special — just
let them know you’re still alive.

Photographs are now being accepted for the on-line version of “News from You.” Please enclose a photo with your submission
for the Trinity web page, which is located at w w w. t h s ro c k . n e t.

NAME________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ CLASS YEAR____________

ADDRESS______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

CITY/ STATE / ZIP______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

HOME PHONE__________________________________________________________  WORK PHONE__________________________________________________________

E-MAILADDRESS _____________________________________________________________________________

NEWS ITEM_______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________

Send information to: News from You, c/o Trinity High School Office for School Advancement, 4011 Shelbyville Road, Louisvillle,
Kentucky 40207.You may also fax us at (502) 899-2052 or e-mail wagoner@thsrock.net.
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ore than 150 names of alumni actively serving in the
m i l i t a r y, police force or other uniformed service
grace a wall on the second floor of Floersh Hall at

Trinity High School. These alumni have endured demanding
training, life-and-death situations and combat. They protect us
from harm, patrol our streets and defend our country. 

They also serve as an example for Tr i n i t y ’s current students.
L i k e t h e s t u d e n t s o f
t o d a y, the men honored
came from all walks of
life and from all levels of
academic ability. T h e r e
are at least eight sets of
brothers on the list and
others have brothers still
attending Tr i n i t y.

T h e S e p t . 11 , 2 0 0 1 ,
terrorist attacks brought
o u r c o u n t r y ’s m i l i t a r y,

e m e rgency medical services and fire and police departments into
the forefront of public awareness. Trinity English teacher John
Kahl ’69 decided to honor Tr i n i t y ’s contribution to these proud
ranks. With the help of some students from Tr i n i t y ’s Flannan
House, Kahl erected a salute display on November 11. Names
are listed according to their field of service, and some of the
m e n ’s Trinity yearbook pictures are included.   

“I started this as a tribute to all the grads who put their lives on
the line to help protect us,” said Kahl. “I am intensely proud of
my brother alumni for the roles they play in maintaining our free-
doms. Students need to see people who’ve come before them
who’ve dedicated their lives to service to others. Even though we
do not see these men walking the halls of Tr i n i t y, their spirit is
behind so much of what we do here. They are not forg o t t e n . ”

T R I N I TY SALUTE TO ALUMNI IN UNIFOR M :
Mark A c h i c o 1 9 8 9 M a r i n e s
Kyle A d a m s 1 9 9 9 Fern Creek Fire
Eric A l l a i n 1 9 9 2 A r m y
Jason A l l e n 1 9 9 0 A r m y
Todd A l l e n 1 9 8 8 High Point, N.C. Police
Dan A l p i g e r 1 9 8 0 Louisville Police
Rich A r n o l d 1 9 8 6 J e fferson County Police
B.J. A r o n h i m e 1 9 9 5 Air Force
Kevin A t k i n s 2 0 0 0 Air National Guard
Beau Baker 1 9 9 3 N a v y
Jim Baker 1 9 8 5 LaGrange Fire/Oldham County EMS
Kevin Baker 1 9 8 1 Lyndon Fire
David Bell 1 9 9 1 M a r i n e s
Justin Bischoff 1 9 9 9 A r m y
Brian Biven 1 9 8 6 Louisville Police
Ken Borders 1 9 6 7 Louisville Fire
William Bower 1 9 9 6 J e fferson County Police
Chuck Bratcher 1 9 8 3 Coast Guard
Sean Brinley 1 9 8 9 J e ffersontown Fire
Pat Broderick 1 9 8 2 St. Matthews Police
Bob Brown 1 9 8 2 Kentucky Air National Guard
Ryan Brown 1 9 9 9 M a r i n e s
Talmadge Brown 2 0 0 0 N a v y

Ben Bryant 1 9 9 8 LaGrange Fire
Mike Bukowski 1 9 9 4 A r m y
David Burnstein 1 9 9 6 A r m y
Brian Calvert 1 9 8 3 A r m y
Jim Carter 1 9 7 2 Mt. Washington Police, Mt. Washington, Ky.
Kenny Clark 1 9 8 0 Missouri Air National Guard
Matt Clements 1 9 9 5 Louisville Fire
Greg Cline 1 9 7 9 N a v y
Jordan Clore 1 9 8 3 N a v y
Tony Cobaugh 1 9 7 3 J e fferson County Police
G e o ff Collins 1 9 8 2 N a v y
Mark Conliff e 2 0 0 0 A r m y
Matt Conliff e 1 9 9 1 N a v y
Alex Corcoran 2 0 0 0 Coast Guard
Matt Creed 1 9 9 2 Oldham County EMS
Tony Crush 1 9 9 5 J e fferson County Police
Chris Dettle 1 9 9 8 Oldham County Sheriff
Tony Diebold 1 9 9 6 A r m y
Matt Dolan 1 9 8 8 A r m y
Tim Dougherty 1 9 8 5 Air Force
Andy Downes 2 0 0 0 Buechel Fire
Tony Downes 1 9 9 5 Louisville Fire
Travis Duckwall 1 9 9 6 N a v y
Tim Emington 1 9 7 0 J e fferson County Police
Mike Ernst 1 9 8 9 Louisville Police
Greg Federick 1 9 8 0 Fire Chief, Louisville Fire
James Frederick 1 9 8 5 Louisville Fire
Tom Fromich 1 9 8 4 J e ffersontown Town Fire
Chris Fuelling 1 9 9 6 J e fferson County Police
Skip Fultz 1 9 7 5 Louisville Fire
Tim Gaddie 1 9 9 6 N a v y
Derik Gaslin 1 9 9 5 E M S
Chris Gay 1 9 8 2 Louisville Police
Robert Goodrum 2 0 0 0 M a r i n e s
Rick Gossman 1 9 8 5 Lyndon Fire
Fritz Graas 1 9 8 8 Louisville Police
Tom Grant 1 9 6 7 J e fferson County Police
Steve Gray 1 9 9 5 Army Reserves
David Greenwell 1 9 8 0 N a v y
Mike Hableib 1 9 8 9 Louisville Police
Darron Hall 1 9 8 9 Louisville Police
Glenn Hamilton 1 9 8 1 Pewee Valley Fire
Bob Hamilton 1 9 8 2 Pewee Valley Fire
J e ff Hancock 1 9 8 5 J e fferson County Police
Mike Harden 1 9 6 6 Air Force
Pete Harmansky 1 9 9 3 Coast Guard
Jacob Harper 1 9 9 7 Air Force
Chris Haunz 1 9 9 0 Pewee Valley Fire
Dave Hazelton 1 9 8 1 Air Force
Charlie Hebel 1 9 8 3 E M S
Jason Hellmueller 1 9 9 5 Army Reserves
Brad Hettinger 2 0 0 1 Army National Guard
Milt Hettinger 1 9 7 5 Louisville Fire
Paul Higginbotham 1 9 9 9 A r m y
Eric Hines 1 9 9 1 Kentucky State Police
Carey Hirtzel 1 9 8 5 Louisville Police
Brian Hoehler 1 9 8 9 Cincinnatti Police
John Huber 1 9 8 6 A r m y
Vic Hubbuch 1 9 9 1 State Police
Rich Impellizeri 1 9 7 6 N a v y
Billy Jacob 1 9 9 6 Louisville Fire
Mike Johnson 2 0 0 0 M a r i n e s
Antwan Jones 1 9 8 7 Air Force
John Kaelin 1 9 8 0 J e fferson County Police
Mark Kapona 1 9 8 2 Merchant Marines
Steve Kaufli n g 1 9 9 3 Louisville Police
Jim Kaufli n g 1 9 9 4 Louisville Police
Mark Kaufmann 1 9 9 3 N a v y
Tim Kehl 1 9 8 2 Pewee Valley Fire
Greg Kellerman 1 9 8 4 J e fferson County Police
Mike King 1 9 9 5 A r m y
Chris (Todd) Knights 1 9 8 4 Air Force
J e ff Knop 1 9 8 1 Louisville Fire
Jay Koestel 1 9 9 3 J e ffersontown Fire
James Kuchenbrod 1 9 8 0 Louisville Fire
Dennis Lage 1 9 9 5 Louisville Fire
Chris Lamb 1 9 8 1 Army National Guard
Joe Lamb 1 9 8 6 J e fferson County Police
Glen Lampton 1 9 7 9 Houston Police
Brennan Lawrence 1 9 8 8 Lyndon Fire

A lumni in Uniform Hon ored for Serv ic e

Alumni in uniform are honored at Tr i n i t y.

M
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Brandon Losaker 1 9 9 9 Air Force
Chuck Lutes 1 9 7 8 Air Force
Ron Maddox 1 9 8 7 Middletown Fire
Phil Marchegion 1 9 9 1 Louisville Fire
Steve Mattingly 1 9 8 5 J e ffersontown Police
Steve May 1 9 7 9 Kentucky Air National Guard
Mike McCarty 1 9 7 8 Louisville Fire
Tim McConnell 1 9 8 0 J e fferson County Police
Eric McHugh 1 9 9 7 A r m y
James (Jay) Meyer 1 9 7 7 A r m y
Chris Michelsen 1 9 8 4 M a r i n e s
Garland Miller 1 9 7 4 Buechel Fire
Martin Mitchell 2 0 0 0 A r m y
Mike Morg a n 1 9 8 3 Union Fire, Union, Ky.
Lee Newton 1 9 9 9 N a v y
Ed Nooning 1 9 8 9 J e fferson County Corrections, Army Reserves
Tim O’Mahoney 1 9 7 0 Kentucky Air National Guard
Terry Ober 1 9 8 1 M a r i n e s
Stewart O’Bryan 1 9 7 2 N a v y
Tim O’Mahoney 1 9 9 7 Air Force
John Owen 1 9 8 1 Louisville Police
Steve Owen 1 9 6 6 Louisville Police
J. Michael Paul 1 9 8 0 A r m y
John Prather 1 9 8 6 A r m y
Chris Price 1 9 8 7 J e ffersontown Police
Phil Resch 1 9 6 7 N a v y
Jean-Paul Rich 1 9 8 2 Coast Guard
Mike Riordan 1 9 7 1 E M T
Brian Roggenkamp 1 9 9 6 J e fferson County Police
Kevin Roy 1 9 9 5 Kentucky Air National Guard
Pat Rueff 1 9 9 6 A r m y
Chris Ruskowski 1 9 9 9 N a v y
Steve Russell 1 9 8 2 Air Force
Kevin Ry a n 1 9 7 7 Louisville Fire
Marty Ry a n 1 9 9 2 Carroll County Ky. EMS
Andrew Sasse 1 9 8 4 Lyndon Fire
Ryan Scanlan 1 9 9 0 Louisville Police
Chris Scherer 1 9 9 5 Army Reserve
David Schmidt 1 9 8 6 Air Force
Mike Schnell 1 9 6 7 Chief of Police, Mt. Washngton, Ky.
Tom Schwartz 1 9 8 2 Louisville EMS
Adam Schulz 1 9 9 8 A r m y
Jack Schwab 1 9 8 5 A r m y
J e ff Schwoeppe 1 9 8 8 Louisville Fire
John Sheehan 1 9 9 5 J e fferson County Sheriff
Ron Shoemaker 1 9 8 8 Louisville EMS

Keith Sinclair 1 9 7 7 A r m y
Paul Sinclair 1 9 9 2 Washington County/Buechel EMS
Patrick Singleton 1 9 9 6 N a v y
Mark Skubis 1 9 9 2 N a v y
Mark Smith 1 9 8 1 Ohio Air National Guard
Roger Sprenger 1 9 7 9 Air Force
David Stewart 1 9 8 3 Paramedic 
Greg Stich 1 9 7 7 Louisville Fire
John Stich 1 9 7 5 Lyndon Fire
Robert Stober 1 9 8 7 A r m y
Chad Strothman 1 9 9 6 N a v y
Kevin Sullivan 1 9 9 0 Air Force
Dan Summa 1 9 9 7 N a v y
Greg Summa 1 9 9 3 M a r i n e s
Paul Ta l l e r i c o 1 9 7 8 Louisville Fire
Dominic Tallerico Jr. 1 9 7 5 Louisville Fire
Scot Ta n s e l l e 1 9 8 1 Pewee Valley Fire
Brian T h o m a s 2 0 0 1 N a v y
Jerry T h o r n s b e r r y 1 9 8 4 J e fferson County Police
Mike T h o r p e 1 9 9 5 Louisville Police
Tim Ti n k e r 1 9 8 4 N a v y
Donnie To w l e s 1 9 8 5 Louisville Police
Nick Ulmer 1 9 9 8 N a v y
David Urton 1 9 7 0 Louisville Fire
William Va n d e v a n d e r 1 9 7 4 J e fferson County Sheriff
Chris Ve r d i 1 9 9 1 Louisville Fire
John Wa g n e r 1 9 7 1 Air Force
Todd Wa l t r i p 1 9 8 0 Louisville Fire
Jeremiah Wa t h e n 1 9 9 8 N a v y
Adam We i n s t e i n 2 0 0 1 Air Force
Brain We l c h 1 9 9 0 A r m y
Mike We l s h 1 9 7 9 N a v y
J e ff W h i t w o r t h 1 9 9 8 A r m y
Phil Wi l l i a m s 1 9 7 8 Louisville Police
Steve Wi l l i a m s 1 9 8 3 St. Matthews Police
Frank Wi l l o u g h b y 1 9 8 7 Louisville Police
Chris Wi l m e s 1 9 9 0 J e fferson County Police
Mike Wi m b e rg 1 9 9 6 Louisville Fire
Andrew Wi n g fie l d 2 0 0 1 N. Oldham County Fire/EMS
Trey Wo l b e r t o n 1 9 9 8 A r m y
Don Wo l f e 1 9 8 4 A r m y
Don Wr i g h t 1 9 8 4 J e fferson County Police
David Yo r k 1 9 8 2 Pewee Valley Fire
Adam Zeman 1 9 9 7 N a v y
John Zimlich 2 0 0 0 Buechel Fire

A lumni in Uniform continued from page 15
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ouisville artist David McDonogh-Schuster never
intended to be a professional artist. He graduated from
Trinity in 1992 ranked in the top-five of his class and
attended the University of Vi rginia, where he earned a
BS degree in pre-medicine and cognitive science in

three and a half years. He was on the path to become a doctor.
That changed in March 1996, when David painted a mural on

his mother’s garage while house-sitting for her. A neighbor saw
it and contracted David to paint a mural for
her home. The Courier- J o u r n a l p u b l i s h e d
a story on the new local mural artist, and
David received 25 phone calls. He hasn’t
put down his paint brush since then.

“I never anticipated a career in art,” said
David from his studio on Market Street in
downtown Louisville. “I always had the
talent, but everything in my education
encouraged a professional career track. I
was interested in science and becoming a
d o c t o r, and I had never been exposed to a
professional artist who made a living at it. Any artists I knew
either taught or were the starving artist stereotype, waiting tables
to make enough money to paint.”

D a v i d ’s love for art began at Trinity under the tutelage of art
teachers Carole Baker and Jim Connell ’63.

“My education in the fine arts at Trinity was critical to my pre-
sent success,” said David. “Trinity has better art facilities than
most colleges.”

David credits Connell for instilling in him a feel for the fun-
damentals of design, composition, perspective and exposure to
many media. Baker is credited for her appreciation for the arts,
passion for the work and giving him the freedom to let his cre-
ativity blossom.

“Outside of Tr i n i t y,” said David, “my success is mostly of my
own study and experience, but I would not be the artist I am
today if not for Mr. Connell and Ms. Baker. Trinity also taught
me people skills, discipline and spirituality—life stuff. I left there
prepared as an artist and for life.”

A m a z i n g l y, David took only 20 hours of studio art courses in
college, and they weren’t painting courses. Instead, he took
courses in media in which he could use equipment he didn’t have
access to on his own. It was also a break from the intense pre-
med courses. By his junior year, he had completed the course-
work for his major, but he realized he did not want to be a doc-
t o r. On a whim, he took summer classes in medical and science
illustration to learn how to draw illustrations for medical text-
books. That too was unsatisfying. 

“In college, I was not expressing who I was,” said David. “I
was at an emotional dead end. I have the skills to be a doctor, but
I would have been miserable. I couldn’t motivate myself to do
my pre-med homework. I hated it. I took two steps backward for
every one step forward.” 

David graduated from Vi rginia in December 1995 and remained
in Charlottesville. Alocal caterer approached him about painting
a mural at his restaurant and David jumped at the opportunity. 

“I actually got paid for my art,” said
David. “I was thrilled. I made money, but
the caterer got a great deal because I
worked too fast.” 

S h o r t l y t h e r e a f t e r, a C h a r l o t t e s v i l l e
clothing store contracted David to paint a
mural. By the time he painted the mural
for his mother he was on his way.

In the summer of 1996, David realized
that a career in art was his to make. For
three months David and Trinity classmate
Creighton Mershon ’92 backpacked through

Europe and A f r i c a.
“I saw the world’s masterpieces on that trip,” recalled David.

“I knew I needed to give art a shot. That trip led to spiritual and
self-awakening.” 

David returned to Louisville in December 1996 to a steady
stream of commissioned work. His client base became diverse,
and in addition to murals, he painted portraits and other fine art
pieces for corporate and private clients. His work can be seen at
Mid-City Mall, Brown-Forman, Ernesto’s Restaurant on Dutch-
m a n ’s Lane, Equus Restaurant, Blue Grass Land Rover, Indigo
Bistro & Bar and several schools, among other locations.

According to David, there are two main ways to make it as a
professional artist. One is to do your own work and market it
through galleries. This approach, however, is exceedingly diffi-
cult, and those who make a living exclusively from their art don’t
usually do so for many years.

The second approach is to follow David’s route of producing
commissioned work. 

“Commissioned work allows me to develop my own style and
client base,” said David. “Most artists don’t have the personality
for commissioned work because they want to do only what
inspires them. I’ll do that someday, but right now I’m doing
something I absolutely love doing everyday. So many people
hate their jobs, but I do what I love. I want to be an inspiration to
people to do what they want. Plus, I’ve met some fabulous peo-
ple and I have as much work as I can handle.”

L

David Schuster ’92
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There is also a difference in David’s approach in that he has a
customer to please. Aclient is personally involved in the creation
of a commissioned piece. They help decide where it will go, its
size, what it will contain and its intent. David has the ability to
draw out what they’re looking for until they say, “That’s it!
T h a t ’s what I want.”

David’s most recent painting was for a private residence in
Savannah, Ga. The homeowners added a wall during a renova-
tion project, but they left behind a rectangular hole about the
size of a window. David’s charge was to paint a painting depict-
ing the view prior to the addition of the wall. He painted a
beautiful, sunny beach scene that included the homeowners’
two daughters.

“I’d never done a piece like that before,” said David. “I had
fun doing it, which is important to me. If the project is not some-
thing I’m excited about, chances are it won’t be good. It’s simi-
lar to days when a team plays its best game and they’re focused
and energized. The work I did solely for the money or when I
d i d n ’t like the client is my worst.”

Murals remain David’s favorite because their commanding
size often occupies the viewer’s entire visual field and murals
can create fantastic illusions of space. David’s murals at Mid-
City Mall exemplify this. One depicts a tranquil garden and the
other is of an art gallery. The feedback on both pieces has pro-
vided David with the inspiration he enjoys.

“People have told me that the garden scene makes them feel
calm and content,” he said. “And that’s good, even if it’s just for
an instant. Viewing the gallery mural is a more cerebral experi-
ence. You stop and look at it and your brain wants to tell you that
i t ’s a real store and to open the door, but you know it’s not real.
I’ve actually watched people try to open the door to the painted
g a l l e r y. That ‘Wo w ’ moment of the discovery of illusion is excit-
ing and an intellectual rush. The viewer remembers that.”

The act of creation and process, however, are what David
enjoys most in his work. To conceptualize and conceive an idea,

execute it and see it come to life is a thrill. For any painter, it’s
magical to transform a two-dimensional surface from ordinary to
e x t r a o r d i n a r y.

“Art is much more than decoration,” said David. “It’s the
communication between the creator and the viewer. What is
communicated can be anything from conveying a mood or feel-
ing to social commentary. Some art is meant to be obscene or
cause a ruckus, but that’s the intent.”

D a v i d ’s success has inspired other artists to seek his career
advice. When asked, he readily admits to them that his biggest
mistakes have been business mistakes. David enjoys the freedom
to do what he loves, but he also has a firm grasp on the respon-
sibility and discipline required to be self-employed and support
a family.

“My advice to artists interested in making art a career is to take
some business classes,” said David. “The business mistakes I
made only perpetuated the stereotype that most artists aren’t
good businesspeople. I have to be a businessman, and running a
business is tough. I’ve managed to buck the stereotype of the
artist who can’t make a steady paycheck.”

The work orders continue to arrive at David’s studio, which is
good news for his young family. David married Tara McDonogh-
Schuster (Sacred Heart ’92) in October 2000. They have two
children, David’s stepson, Lucas, 6, and Liam, 10 months. T h e y
are expecting their third child in October. 

David is greatly appreciative of his career. He will not, how-
e v e r, take credit for his talent.

“I’ll take credit for taking opportunities that have come my
way and having the faith it will work,” said David. “The spiritual
aspect is critical. I pray in gratitude for the talents I have, the
opportunities I’ve had and the desire to follow my heart. I
encourage my family and friends and anyone else to explore our
amazing world and their place in it, to learn what they’re excep-
tional at and pursue it. I’m thrilled to be a living example of this
pursuit.” Life is too short not to.

A lumni Profil e continued from page 17
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“The Cheesecake Guy”: Adam Burckle is sweet on hot-air balloon festival and collecting antique toys

By Richelle Hickman, Business First Staff Wr i t e r
Reprinted with permission of Business First

he Cheesecake Guy.
I t ’s a phrase Adam Burckle hears a lot. As in:

“Oh, you’re the Cheesecake Guy. ”
Burckle owns Adam Matthews Inc., which sells

about a dozen flavors of the classic dessert through-
out the continental United States. People sometimes want to know
if Burckle happens to have any samples of the sweet stuff with him.

“ Yeah,” he says with a laugh. “I’ve got it right here in my pocket.”
B u r c k l e ’s products are based on his mother’s cheesecake

recipe, and the business is named after
him—Matthew is his middle name.
But after 19 years running the com-
pany he started at age 21, one thing
hasn’t changed. “My favorite dessert is
cheesecake... by far, to this day. Mom
used to make it, and I never get tired of
it,” he says.

Even his computer pays homage to it.
His screensaver is rotating pictures of
c h e e s e c a k e .

His favorite flavor? Pumpkin.
Burckle didn’t set out to make dessert for a living. He gradu-

ated from Trinity High School in 1979 and worked for his
f a t h e r’s wholesale appliance business, Burckle Industries, for-
merly Woodlawn Distributing.

He then attended culinary school in Indiana for a year, with the
intention of opening a restaurant. That plan changed when he
visited Denver, Colo., and “saw a place where a fellow made
cheesecake,” he says. The bakery employed several women who
were able to work flexible hours while their children were in
school, and that flexibility was part of what appealed to Burckle.

“I thought, ‘I’ll be rich if I can make 500 cheesecakes a day,
because then I can be like this guy, ’ “ he says. “He was making
500 cakes a day. I make 500 in 20 minutes.”

Thanks to an automated process, the Adam Matthews bakery
on Plantside Drive can produce more than 7,000 cheesecakes a
d a y. Though he never attended college and has no engineering
training, Burckle designed his own equipment. He has an inex-
plicable knack for understanding mechanical things.

“That is a God-given talent, no doubt about it,” he says. “I
have never been to engineering school. I couldn’t tell you the
first thing about it. But you show me a machine, and I can tell
you how it works.”

It took a few tries, he says. “I’ve got a graveyard of equipment
out there, but I kept fine-tuning it and got it right.”

Burckle employs 20 to 30 people, depending on the season and
the demand for his desserts. He can talk at length about his prod-

ucts, including the newest one, Festival Pie. It is the company’s
only noncheesecake item. It was introduced in January, and it
sold so well that by mid-April the company had to stop taking
new orders.

F rom cheesecake to hot-air b a l l o o n s
In a flash, though, Burckle changes from Cheesecake Guy to
Ballooning Guy. He is effusive about the hot-air balloon festival
he started in 1999 and the children’s charities it benefit s .

If the Adam Matthews Balloon
Festival draws the 100 balloonists he’s
hoping for this September—double the
50 that flew in this year’s Kentucky
Derby Festival Great Balloon Race—
Burckle says it will be one of the five
largest balloon festivals in the country.
Part of its popularity can be attributed
to the prize money available.

“The top prize is $20,000,” Burckle
says. “For ballooning, that’s a hell of a
lot of money.” The prize money comes

from corporate sponsors and the Adam Matthews Foundation.
The 2001 event—for which 90 balloons registered—was

nearly canceled after the Sept. 11 attacks. But Burckle petitioned
the Federal Aviation Administration to allow the 80 balloons that
showed up to get off the ground.

“He worked so hard with the FA A. ... It is through sheer will
and passion that Adam makes things happen,” says Bob Klingle,
vice president and general manager of W H A S - T V.

K l i n g l e ’s station is working with Adam Matthews to promote
the festival, and though he hasn’t flown in a balloon yet, he’s
excited about the possibility.

“I’m going to do it this year,” Klingle says. “We’ve had a num-
ber of reps and anchors go up, and they say it’s wonderful.”

The joys of ballooning
When he gets onto a topic that excites him, Burckle likes to paint
you a picture with words. To hear him describe it, ballooning
sounds like the best thing since, well, cheesecake.

Imagine this, he says.
“ I t ’s Saturday morning, and somebody knocks on your door

and says, ‘Hello, we’d like to inflate our balloon in your yard and
take off . ’ So you’re in your pajamas with the camera, and the
neighbors are gathered around.”

The festival includes a balloon glow, and then the race the fol-
lowing day. The race includes multiple tasks for the pilots.

T
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Adam Burckle said his company can produce up 
to 7,000 cheesecakes a day.



One year, Burckle says, balloonists were given “an egg, two
feet of bubble wrap and four rubber bands.” The balloonists were
challenged to drop the egg from their balloons into a bowl with-
out scrambling the egg. The more tasks a pilot completes, the
more money he or she can win.

In 1999, its first year, the balloon festival raised $20,000 for
the Dream Factory, a children’s charity. This year’s festival will
b e n e fit the Make-a-Wish Foundation and the Louisville Zoo.

When he started the balloon festival, Burckle also created the
Adam Matthews Foundation, of which he is president, as a way
of focusing his charitable eff o r t s .

“I was born and raised here, and I plan to die here,” he says.
“ I t ’s very important that we support the community. ”

Burckle chooses children’s charities because, “when you see a
kid smile or laugh, and then you see a kid hurt, if that doesn’t pull
on your heart strings, nothing will.”

Play time and family time
“I’m a child at heart,” Burckle admits. And he has a passion for
toys to prove it. Specific a l l y, antique mechanical toys. He likes
the ones that wind up and do things—“it must have a function,”
and he likes them old, preferably from the early to mid-1900s.
Burckle is a buyer, rarely a seller, and he estimates he has more
than 1,000 old toys. His wife, Mary Lee Burckle, says his larg e
collection provides ready entertainment for guests. 

“ I t ’s real cute,” she says. “When we have a party, the adults
would rather watch him play with his toys.”

The couple has two daughters—14-year-old Erin and 10-year-
old Leanna. A couple of Christmases ago Adam Burckle gave
each of them a toy from his collection, something they had
expressed an interest in, as an heirloom.

Family time is something he doesn’t skimp on, Mary Lee
Burckle says. Adam Burckle and his oldest daughter are both
c e r t i fied scuba divers, and he and his youngest like to ride bikes
t o g e t h e r. But when things get busy at work, he sometimes puts in
12-hour days. 

“Sometimes I have to just put my foot down and say, ‘We ’ r e
going somewhere,’” Mary Lee Burckle says.

B u rc k l e ’s antique carousel finds home at zoo
At one point, Adam Burckle was planning to open an antique toy
museum. With everything else he has going on, says his wife, “I
was kind of happy he forgot about that one.”

Among his larger toys was an antique carousel that the
Burckles recently donated to the Louisville Zoo. The horses on
the carousel are being replaced, one by one, with exotic endan-
gered species—giraffes, butterflies, frogs—and proceeds from
the $1 rides go toward endangered species programs.

Adam Burckle had five people working for two years to

restore the piece before giving it to the zoo. He estimates it’s
worth about $1.5 million.

The carousel, built in 1919, was a real find, Burckle says.
The antique carousel was in the original amusement park
where it had been operating for 77 years. The fact that Burckle
would know the history of an old carousel is no surprise to
friend and neighbor Bob Massey—who has been toy shopping
with him.

“He doesn’t do anything half way,” Massey says. “When he
gets interested in something, he digs into it and really learns
about it.” The two men have been friends for about eight years.
They met when they brought their children to a neighborhood
Easter egg hunt.

“ H e ’s very knowledgeable about toys,” Massey says. He
recalls attending a toy show with Burckle, who could look at a
toy and tell “how old it was, who the manufacturer was, and the
relative value of it.” 

In truth, Massey says, “he’s a big kid.”

Abig kid with big toys
One thing the two friends share is a love of ballooning. A d a m
Matthews has a balloon named Berry D. Licious. It is shaped like
a strawberry—with a face and arms and legs—and stands 80 feet
tall. The Adam Matthews Web site describes Berry D. as “the
w o r l d ’s largest strawberry character. ”

Berry D. is the company’s second balloon. When Burckle
bought the first one, Massey got a long-held wish fulfilled. “I
went up with him,” Massey said. “It’s something I’ve always
wanted to do, and he gave me my first chance to do it.”

Burckle loves to take people up—family, friends, clients. T h e
balloon also is a marketing tool.

Shannon Briel, national sales representative for A d a m
Matthews, says the balloon helps strengthen relationships with
customers. “We’ll call a merchandiser and invite them to go up
in the balloon,” she says.

“ We’ll pick you up, we’ll take you out ... and we’ll go to their
hometown, their back yard, even. We don’t talk business, we just
focus on having a good time.” 

Floating above the earth in a big balloon is a first for most
clients—a hot-air balloon can fly up to 10,000 feet. Briel said
one client was so moved that she cried when she saw the video
of her fli g h t .

‘ G reat motivator’has happy employees
That kind of opportunity to connect with people is what drew
Briel to Adam Matthews and what keeps her there. She spent
nearly a decade with large clothing retailers such as the Gap and
the Limited, and she says working for Burckle is a far diff e r e n t
e x p e r i e n c e .

“The Cheesecake Guy” continued from page 19
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When her car was making a funny noise recently, he asked her
to hand over the keys so he could go drive it around and try to
figure out what the problem was.

“ H e ’s a really good guy, and that makes it a good place to work
f o r, and that makes me want to do whatever I can for him.”

Briel, like many Adam Matthews employees, volunteers to
help with the balloon festival. “There’s no begging and pleading
of us,” she says, “We do it anyway. It’s such a good feeling when
i t ’s over, like, ‘Wo w, we did this!’”

B u r c k l e ’s friend Bob Massey also helps out with the festival,
thanks to Burckle’s persuasive skills—what Massey refers to as
“gentle arm-twisting.”

In fact, it seems everyone in Burckle’s life ends up involved
with the festival at some point. Briel calls him a “great motiva-
t o r,” and his enthusiasm seems to rub off on those he meets.

But Burckle says that he’s not a very good salesman. He does
admit, though, that “you get me working on something I truly
believe in, and I’ll have your attention.”
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ates for 2002 class reunions have been set and the
reunion committees are finalizing the details. Please call
the Office for School Advancement at (502) 893-7625

for more information or to get involved. Reservations are a must!
The dates and reunion committee chairmen are listed below.

Class of ’62 NO DAT E
E fforts to assemble a Class of ’62 reunion committee have been
unsuccessful. If you are interested in helping to organize your
40-year reunion, please contact Travis Wagoner ’90 at Tr i n i t y ’s
O ffice for School Advancement (502-736-2180, wagoner@
thsrock.net) for more information.

Class of ’67 S e p t e m b e r 2 7 - 2 8
We will attend the Trinity-St. Xavier football game on Fri., Sept.
27. Tickets are $10 each and kickoff is at 8 p.m. We’re ordering
a block of tickets in order to sit together as a class. Agolf outing
will be held Sat., Sept. 28 at 10 a.m. at Seneca Golf Course. T h e
cost is $35 and includes greens fee, cart and concession tickets.
A d i n n e r-dance will be held that evening at Tr i n i t y ’s Alumni Hall
(cocktails, 6:30 p.m.; class picture, 7:15 p.m.; buffet dinner, 7:30
p.m.). Live music will be performed by The Past band until mid-
night. The cost is $30/person. Dress is business casual. Draft beer
and setups will be provided. Contact Don Sibler (502-897-7533,
dsibler@hilliard.com) for more information. R E S E RVAT I O N S
ARE A M U S T AND ARE DUE BY J U LY 1 !

Class of ’72 N o v e m b e r 2
Join us for a Day at the Races at Churchill Downs’Skye Te r r a c e .
The gates open at 11:30 a.m. and the first post is at 12:40 p.m.
The cost is $40 per person and includes admission, a program
and the Skye Terrace Chef’s Table Buffet. A cash bar will be
available. R E S E RVATIONS ARE A M U S T AND ARE DUE 
B Y A U G U S T 1 6 ! There will be stag activities on Fri., Nov. 1,
including possible attendance at the Trinity-Eastern football
game at Eastern. These activities are in the planning stages and
will be announced later. Contact Mike Guetig (502-895-5623, 
daddyrock1@aol.com) for more information.

Class of ’77 August 2-3
Join us at The Crossings Golf Course on August 2 at 8 a.m. for a
fun day of golf. The cost is $50 per person and includes greens
fee, a cart, lunch and refreshments. That night we’ll take in a
Louisville Bats baseball game at Louisville Slugger Field. T h e
cost is $12.50 per person and includes admission to the game and

a picnic meal. On August 3, Fr. Steve Pohl ’77 will celebrate
mass in the Trinity Chapel at 5:30 p.m. Please join us as we give
thanks for our many blessings and remember the deceased mem-
bers of the Class of ’77. Following the mass we’ll have dinner at
Tr i n i t y ’s Arts and Communication Center (located on Sherrin
Avenue). We’ll start at 6:30 p.m. with a cocktail hour, followed
by dinner at 7:30. Music will be provided throughout the
evening. Campus tours will also be available for those interested.
Your cost of $52 per couple and $26/single includes the catered
meal, beer, setups and a souvenir mug. Dress is business casual.
Contact Rob Mullen (502-736-2170, mullen@thsrock.net) for
more information. 

Class of ’82 August 2-3
We’ll begin the weekend with a golf outing at Nevel Meade on
Fri., August 2 at 9:30 a.m. The cost is $50 and includes greens
fee and a cart. The celebration will continue that evening with a
Louisville Bats baseball game at Slugger Field. Game tickets are
$6/each. The patio deck in the outfield has been reserved for us.
Tickets will be mailed to your home prior to the game. In the
event of a rainout, we will meet at the Browning’s Brew Pub
located within the stadium concourse. On Sat., August 3, we’ll
enjoy a dinner-dance at Tr i n i t y ’s Alumni Hall (cocktails, 6 p.m.;
class picture, 6:45 p.m.; buffet dinner, 7 p.m.; 8:30 p.m.-mid-
night, live music by Thumper & the Plaid Rabbits). The cost is
$40/person. Dress is business casual. A cash bar will be avail-
able. Draft beer will be provided. R E S E RVATIONS ARE A
M U S T AND ARE DUE BY J U LY 1 ! Contact Bill Hodapp (502-
375-6320, whodapp@smurfit.com) for more information.  

Class of ’92 July 26-27
Our weekend will begin with a stag night at Jillian’s on Fri., July
26. We’ll have two complimentary pool tables near the rear bar.
We’ll also have a complimentary tray of food (fir s t - c o m e - fir s t -
served). Come early and enjoy Happy Hour drink specials 5-9
p.m. You pay for what you drink. The party will continue past 10
p.m. On Sat., July 27, we’ll play golf at Seneca Golf Course at
11 a.m. The cost is $40 and includes greens fee, a cart and con-
cession tickets. A d i n n e r-dance will be held at Tr i n i t y ’s A l u m n i
Hall that evening (cocktails, 6:30 p.m.; class picture, 7:15 p.m.;
b u ffet dinner, 7:30 p.m.; dancing until midnight). The cost is
$30/person. Draft beer and setups will be provided. Dress is
semi-formal. R E S E RVATIONS ARE A M U S T AND ARE DUE
B Y JUNE 28! Contact Ben Cecil (502-425-5057, bcecil@steel-
technologies. com) for more information.

2002 Class Reunion Updat e s

D
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e ’s a physics sort of fellow, although he’s
kind of mellow, Mr. Hublar is his name….
doo, d-doo, d-doo.”

Those were the words—to the tune of 
“If I Only Had a Brain” from The Wi z a r d

of Oz—of the “Mr. Hublar Song,” as sung by a physics class-
mate of mine in 1989. I revisited physics class in May to fin d
that Mr. Hublar is still mellow and definitely a
physics sort of fellow.

I made my way to a back-row seat. My last
name begins with a “W” so I was usually seated
in the back of the row as a Trinity student. As an
alumnus, I now appreciate going to a class and not
being expected to actually learn anything.

The juniors of Mr. Hublar’s sixth-period physics
class were not so lucky. They entered the class-
room to see Mr. Hublar placing their quizzes from
the previous class meeting on their desks. The stu-
dents approached their seats and awaiting quizzes
with a mixture of confidence, trepidation, excite-
ment and disgust.

Aparticularly excited group of young men took
their seats next to me. They were recounting the highlights of the
lunchtime milk-drinking contest, which has become a tradition
among seniors during the last week of school.

“That one dude projectile vomited,” said one student.
“I would too after chugging 10 cartons of milk,” added another.
The bell rang and Mr. Hublar wasted no time taking attendance

and getting to work.
“Gentlemen,” he said, “please pass up your homework.”
“ M r. Hublar,” piped up one happy young man in a front seat,

“this is like two weeks in a row that I’ve done my homework.”
M r. Hublar was not overly or outwardly impressed with his

p u p i l ’s apparently amazing accomplishment. It seemed not to
matter to the student who continued to smile proudly.

The topic for this day’s class was resistance. Mr. Hublar pro-
duced a two-foot long apparatus with light bulbs of varying sizes
lined up in a row.

“Now class,” said Mr. Hublar, “which light bulb will burn the
brightest in this single-series circuit?”

Screwed into their sockets were two 20-watt bulbs and one
150-watt bulb. Mr. Hublar flipped the switch. None of the bulbs
lit up.

“But, Mr. Hublar, you don’t have them screwed in all the

w a y,” said Mr. Hublar in a silly voice, mimicking his students
before they had a chance to accuse him of foul play.

He then explained why the bulbs did not light up, rerouted the
circuit and flipped the switch again. The bulbs burned brightly
and several students applauded.

The next challenge was for the students to calculate the resis-
tance of a 60-watt light bulb connected across 120 volts. T h e

answer is 240 ohms, but I quickly became numb
in the face of the various formulas Mr. Hublar
wrote on the chalkboard. Expressions of pain
were evident on several students’ f a c e s .

“I didn’t understand this stuff,” muttered a
student.

“ T h a t ’s because you got a zero on the last test,”
replied the young man sitting next to him.

Mr. Hublar’s real-life examples of how things
work and classroom displays always hit home
with me—as did his obvious enthusiasm for the
study of physics. While I didn’t always under-
stand what we were doing, I did understand how
to get to the final answer or how to appreciate
the engineering of an aircraft’s wing to make it

stay airborne.
I had hoped, however, that Mr. Hublar would be using his sta-

tic electricity ball in this particular class. I remember well the
glowing ball with the luminous current shooting around the
inside. Mr. Hublar invited one of my classmates to stand on a
platform in order to ground himself and place his hands on the
ball. The current shot to his hand and the hair on his head stood
straight up. Once the laughter subsided, Mr. Hublar told the stu-
dent to “reach down to that chalk ledge there to balance yourself
while you step off the platform.”

I’m sure that joke works every year. Charged with static elec-
t r i c i t y, my classmate touched the metal chalk ledge and a terrific
pop and blue spark erupted. Laugher erupted again, and Mr.
Hublar joined in. The next guy up on the platform fell for the
same trick.

A d d i t i o n a l l y, Mr. Hublar always made an effort to explain
physics in everyday terms. Included in today’s discussion about
resistance, amps, ohms and volts was practical economic knowl-
edge. Mr. Hublar instructed the class to determine the cost to
burn a 60-watt outdoor light (10 hours each night for 30 nights)
at their home for security purposes. The students bent over their

Rock Rew i n di

B OB HUBLA R
By Travis Wagoner ’90 
D i re c t o r, Annual Fund & Alumni Relations

Many interesting teachers have taught at Trinity over the years, and “Rock Rewind”
remembers those held fond in the memories of alumni.

Bob Hublar 

“H

continued on next page
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Rock Rew i nd: B OB HUBLA R
continued from page 21

desks and began scribbling formulas. The answer was $1.26
added to the monthly electric bill. Mr. Hublar even explained
how the meter outside one’s house works and to “always be kind
to your meter person.”

Not to be outdone, Mr. Hublar noted that the clock in his class-
room was battery-powered. I don’t know how he knows this, but
he impressed the class by stating that if every American house-
hold had an electric clock it would require more than 200 hun-
dred tons of coal to fuel the generator at the power plant to pro-
vide the electricity.

The milk-drinking enthusiasts next to me were not impressed
with this fun fact to know and tell and resumed their discussion.

“ We should have different milk divisions for next year when
we’re seniors,” whispered a tall young man.

“ Ye a h …2 percent, whole, skim and chocolate,” added another
student, nodding his approval.

“What about a Milk League next year?” said the student to my
left. “We could get Milk League points for the number of milks
we drink next year—just like points in the House System this
y e a r. We could have milk-drinking marquee match-ups.”

“That would be awesome,” said the first student. “Instead of

the House Cup at the end of the year, the winning Milk League
team would get a gallon of milk of their choice.”

For 37 years Bob Hublar has taught thousands of Trinity stu-
dents regardless of what their minds might actually be on. He
also served as one of Tr i n i t y ’s most successful coaches, leading
the swim team to state championships in 1967 and 1970 and state
r u n n e r-up finishes in ’68, ’69 and ’71.

Despite his teaching and coaching success, however, Mr.
Hublar is a quiet, humble man who does his job well and with
c o n v i c t i o n .

“I just enjoy the classroom and the material,” replied Mr.
Hublar when I asked him why he’d stayed at Trinity for so many
years. “As well, over the years the teaching equipment, students’
backgrounds and technology have all improved, making it possi-
ble to accomplish more in the classroom.”

The day’s lesson wound down and Mr. Hublar gave the class
their assignment for the next class. The bell rang and the students
gathered their textbooks and notebooks and shuffled to the door.
In 50 minutes, these young men had learned how to calculate
resistance and the cost of electricity, not to mention making plans
for Tr i n i t y ’s first Milk League.

S t u dent Pro s pe ct
R e com m e n dat ion
Trinity is always on the lookout for outstanding young

men to carry on its tradition of excellence. If you know 

of a young man whom you would like to recommend 

to Trinity and have him added to our Student Prospect

List, please complete the form below and return to:

Tr i n i t y S t u d e n t P ro s p e c t , Tr i n i t y High School Offic e
f o r School Advancement, 4011 Shelbyville Road,
Louisville, Kentucky 40207.

If you or someone you know would like a tour of Tr i n i t y,

please call (502) 893-7625, fax us at (502) 899-2052 or 

e-mail Roger Burkman at b u r k m a n @ t h s ro c k . n e t.

YOUR NAME _________________________________________________________________________

PHONE ___________________________________

STUDENTPROSPECTNAME____________________________________________________________

ADDRESS_____________________________________________________________________________

PHONE__________________________________________________________ GRADE_____________

SCHOOL______________________________________________________________________________

HOBBIES / INTERESTS_________________________________________________________________

ADDITIONALINFORMATION___________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________
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nbelievable!” That word was uttered early and often
throughout the night of March 23. The setting and
decorations were unbelievably beautiful. The number

of items donated for bidding was unbelievable. The special touch
of having the students, the beneficiaries of
the evening, on hand was unbelievable. A n d
the incredible generosity of the Tr i n i t y
Family was astonishingly unbelievable.

Believe it: celebraTion 2002 raised the bar
higher than ever before. “I can’t imagine how
hard this would be to pull off without the
help of so many hands in our community, ”
said Joey Porter ’78, vice president for
school advancement. “Let’s face it; it simply
c o u l d n ’t be done without them.” 

The hard work for the event began early in
the school year as meetings were held to
o rganize volunteers into various committees in which they were
interested. The circus theme, “The Greatest Show on Earth,” was
chosen last spring. It came to life as the beautiful invitations,
designed by Pat Sheehan (Spencer ’03), were mailed to patrons.
Interest mounted and “room extenders” were sought as the num-
ber of guests swelled to over 600—120 more than last year’s
record and 200 more than two years ago. This is the second year
in a row that the event has sold out.

“ We moved many of the silent auction items into the Floersh
Hall extension to allow for more space for guests,” said Debbie
Miranda H’00. “celebraTion 2002 was a unique opportunity for
all Trinity Family members to recover from the tragic events in
S e p t e m b e r. Trinity brings our sons hope, promise and encour-

agement for their future through its enriching programs and tal-
ented staff. I am so happy that the celebraTion profits will further
enrich all these activities.”

As in the past few years, Super Shamrock and Rock Garden
items quickly sold out as patrons rushed to
grab Trinity memorabilia. When dinner was
o v e r, the action heated up with live-auction
items ranging from a fully loaded Ford
Explorer to a faculty-catered dinner to a trip
to the Masters golf tournament.  

At about 11 p.m., Trinity President Dr.
Rob Mullen ’77 drew the name of the
$25,000 capital prize winner. It was John
Neichter ’78, who bought the chance from
his nephew, Chris ’05. Chris received $500
for selling the winning chance.   

The event set new records for number of
patrons (625), gross receipts and net proceeds. After expenses,
more than $195,000 was raised in support of Tr i n i t y. (Last year’s
event raised $164, 900.) All the proceeds directly benefit student
activity programs, student athletic programs and need-based
financial aid programs. “Because of the work of so many volun-
teers, we are able to produce this event with very little expense,”
remarked Dr. Mullen. “Nearly every dollar raised is returned to
the school.”

“ I t ’s not about the money,” added Karen Brown H’01. “It’s
about seeing all the faces there all on the same page for Tr i n i t y.
T h a t ’s why I get involved in it in the first place.”

U N B E L I E VABLE. MARK YOUR CALENDARS NOW F O R
c e l e b raTion 2003 ON MARCH 29, 2003!

C ampus New si

c e l e b ration 2002: UNDER THE BIG TOP

“U

c e l e b r a Tion 2002 was held in the shadow of the terrorist attacks of
Sept. 11, 2001. One of the victims of the attacks was Trinity gradu -
ate Ronald Gamboa ’86. Trinity was the site of a remarkable memo-
rial display of flowers and other items that began to grow at the foot
of the Rock on Shelbyville Road as word spread. The site became
a touchstone for many in the Louisville community who mourned
the loss of life. More than 400 people, including Ron’s parents, Drs.
Renee and Ranulfo Gamboa, attended the funeral service, which
was held at the family’s request in the Convocation Hall.

At roughly the same time, several Shamrock Moms, following
the lead of Jan Mooney (Matthew ’04) began a labor of love as they
fashioned a quilt highlighted by images of the 10 Houses at Tr i n i t y.
This handmade piece was submitted as a live-auction item at
c e l e b r a Tion 2002. With the permission of Ron’s family, Tr i n i t y
President Dr. Rob Mullen accepted an anonymous challenge of
$10,000 to begin a memorial scholarship in Ronald’s name.   

Bidding began to keep the quilt as a memorial to Ronald on
campus, and Brian Donaldson (Brendan ’98) quickly matched the

challenge. In an emotional moment that exemplifies what Trinity is
all about, Brian asked for the microphone and gave a moving 
testimonial to Tr i n i t y ’s mission and what it has meant to him as a
former teacher and to his son. Another anonymous donor matched
the challenge and other members of the Trinity Family stepped 
forward and contributed to the scholarship fund as well. By the time
the giving was completed, pledges and gifts received for the new
Ronald Gamboa Memorial Scholarship Fund totaled $47,380!
Unbelievable? Not at Tr i n i t y. 

Said Brian Donaldson: “The decision to help fund the Ronald
Gamboa scholarship satisfied two needs for my wife, Gerry, and
me. We wanted to commemorate all those who died so tragically
and heroically on Sept. 11, and the opportunity to help Trinity 
students in the name of Ron Gamboa presented a special oppor-
t u n i t y. We also wanted to do something a little bit extra for Tr i n i t y,
which has been such an important part of our family life ever since
1977 when Father Duerr gave me the opportunity to teach at Tr i n i t y
and become part of the Trinity Family. ”

D r. Rob Mullen’77 makes the $25,000 call.
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As many of you may know, I recently returned home after a
much-needed sabbatical from a remarkable place in Canada. For
four months, I took valuable time to relax and reflect on the phys-
ical, emotional and spiritual side of myself. The time was right to
do just that. I have been gifted with a beautiful opportunity to
r e flect on the blessings of what has been and what
will be. Once I was able to allow myself to just
slow down from my hectic pace, I found the com-
fort and rejuvenation that I was looking for. T h e
time in Canada was more than I ever expected,
and I feel better now than I have in years. I see
myself, my talents and my priesthood with ener-
gized and excited eyes. There is so much yet to do
and I am ready to refocus and rededicate myself to
doing just that.

During my time away I was able to seriously
look into new exciting ventures for me. I have put
prayerful thought into a very important decision
that I have been working with for a while. A f t e r
30 enriching years at Trinity I have chosen to
leave Trinity and redirect my talents and my priesthood in a new
and exciting way. I believe it is time to move on. This personal
choice does not come easy to me, but it is the right one for me
at this time.

I have been asked to be of service in the area of hospital chap-
l a i n c y. I hope to be creating and organizing a more prominent
Catholic presence in our hospitals. I feel good about bringing my
sense of compassion to this new challenge. I will continue to be
available to Trinity through particular programs, periodic sacra-
mental experiences and an on-going connection with school
board projects. My residence will change to Our Lady of
Lourdes Church and I will be serving various local parishes at
weekend liturgies. I am excited and looking forward to this new
phase of ministry. I ask for your blessing and continued prayers.

H o w e v e r, in choosing this new ministry for myself, I am con-
sciously aware of the sadness I feel in saying goodbye to the
Trinity community that I have served consistently for my entire
priestly ministry. Trinity is a place I intensely love and cherish.
This love and devotion is etched within me and will never be for-
gotten. You men and women at Trinity have given me the ability
to be a part of your lives for 30 years. You have accepted me as
t e a c h e r, retreat director and campus minister, but more impor-
tantly for me, you reached out and allowed me to be a friend. 
I am proud to have been and to still be of small service to you
through my gifts. Whether through my preaching, my witnessing

your weddings, the baptizing of your children, the burying of
your loved ones or simply the sharing of our worries, each and
every one of you have given life to my priesthood and my per-
s o n a l i t y. I will always remember not just the things we did but
the way we did them—with feeling and heart, with laughter and

tears, with conscious care and concern. 
As I look at where Trinity is now I see nothing

but exciting times ahead. The campus ministry 
is in capable hands and can only grow with 
the steadfast devotion of its many faculty and
alumni. There is a real sense of deep pride
r e flected by so many; from the co-workers who
put in endless hours of sacrifice to the students
who energize the spirit of Trinity in their acade-
mic, athletic and service involvement. There is a
school board that guides this place with a heart
and determination to provide the best. There is a
campus that is and consistently becomes some-
thing for the eye to behold. Are there exciting
times ahead? Defin i t e l y. And that is what makes

my decision to move beyond Trinity a difficult one. But it is a
decision that I am excited to see unfold. My heart will always be
here and I am sure you will still be seeing me at times here and
there throughout the campus. My experience at Trinity has truly
been and will continue to be a celebration of life. We truly dis-
covered and are discovering each other and ourselves in God’s
presence. What a blessed moment we share.

I am most grateful for the genuine respect, support and encour-
agement I received from so many in coming to my decision, in
particular Father Nick Rice and Dr. Rob Mullen, but especially
those close personal friends who have always gifted me with
their presence and love. I truly treasure and value their insight
and friendship throughout this exciting challenge.

It is not easy saying goodbye to all those memories of our past
t o g e t h e r, but I am ready to say hello to all those new memories
we will begin together from a new place and a new position.

Thank you all so much for the treasured years of love and
a ffection you have showered upon me. Let us pledge together to
continue to choose life wherever we may venture.

I am in the right place in every moment to receive the bless-
ings of each day. 

“God intended it for good.” — Genesis 50:20

God bless you all.
Father Ron

FA R EWELL, FR. RON !

R e v. Ron Domhoff H’98

R e v. Ron Domhoff H’98 is leaving Trinity after 30 years of serv i c e . What follows is
a letter Father Ron wrote to the Trinity community announcing his depart u re .
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rinity 2002 graduates John Balbach and Chris Richard-
son are among nearly 2,500 National Merit finalists
nationwide who won $2,500 scholarships based on their

academic merit.
Other Trinity Class of 2002 graduates earning recognition

from the National Merit Corporation are:
S E M I - F I N A L I S T S : Jon Bellante, Matt Pierce, Chris Schaefer,
Joe Wise I V
C O M M E N D E D : Scott Bickel, Andrew Boice, Alex Brayton,
Philip Impellizzeri, Craig Kannapel, Paul Koehler
M I N O R I T YN AT I O N A LA C H I E V E M E N TS C H O L A R S :

Ramon Nieves, Joseph Ta y l o r

TWO RO C KS NAT IONAL MERIT SCHOLA RSHIP WINNERS

T

John Balbach Chris Richardson

G reg Sysol

rinity ended the 2001-02 school year with a Mass and
dinner on Sunday, June 2. At this event each year, fiv e
awards are given to faculty members: the Rev. T h o m a s

Duerr Award, Moderator of the Ye a r, Coach of the Ye a r, the
S t a ff Service Award, the Sheeran Award and the Ed Nolan
Service Aw a r d .

Father Ron Domhoff H’98, a 30-year Trinity veteran, received
the Rev. Thomas Duerr Award. This award is presented to a
Trinity faculty member by the faculty to recognize signific a n t
and outstanding contributions to the school. He/she is nominated
by other faculty and voted on by the entire Trinity faculty.

Nominations for the Coach and Moderator of the Year awards
are taken from all coaches and moderators and reviewed by a
committee comprising the athletic director, the director of stu-

dent activities and the principal. The Sheeran Award is given to
the “Teacher of the Year” as voted upon by the students.
R e v. Thomas DuerrAw a r d : R e v. Ron Domhoff H’98 – 
campus minister
Sheeran Aw a r d : Gene Eckert ’62 – teacher
Coach of the Ye a r : Bob Beatty – teacher, head football coach
M o d e r a t o r of the Ye a r : Greg Sysol – teacher, Faculty Senate
president, theatre producer, video production producer, music
p r o d u c e r, communications and performing arts department
c h a i r, Seton House mentor
S t a ff Service Aw a r d : Joe Demling ’68 – buildings and
grounds supervisor
Ed Nolan Service Aw a r d : Ken Bechtloff – teacher, choral
d i r e c t o r, pep band director, jazz band director

END OF YEAR FA C U LTY AWA R D S

T

Gene Eckert ’62 Ken BechtloffBob Beatty Joe Demling ’68R e v. Ron Domhoff H’98

Put a brick in the wa ll...
Space on the Trinity Donor Wall in Alumni Hall is almost gone. Help Trinity
complete a mosaic of giving. Order your brick now to ensure a space. 
Bricks can be purchased in the following sizes for the following prices:

4” x 4” $300
2” x 8” $300
4” x 8” $375
8” x 8” $750
8” x 12” $1,500

Please contact Trinity’s Office for School Advancement at (502) 893-7625 for a brochure/order form.
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C H A PEL REDE DIC AT e d
ouisville Archbishop Thomas Kelly H’01 joined members
of the Trinity Family on May 28 to rededicate Tr i n i t y ’s
chapel, which was renovated last fall. 

Artist Ken VonRoenn Jr. with Architectural Glass Art, Inc. cre-
ated the new altar, ambo and tabernacle. “Each is made of cast
glass with stainless steel bases,” he said. “As a material, glass is
animated by light, which is symbolic of the ways in which the
Holy Spirit moves us. The texture of the glass is suggestive of

flowing water, which has several symbolic meanings in Christi-
a n i t y. It represents the waters of salvation and Holy Baptism, as
well as creation. The legs of the bases were designed in irregular
angles to suggest the fluid movement of the glass surfaces.”

Please visit Trinity to see our newly renovated and inspiring
worship space. Special thanks go to art teacher Jim Connell ’63
and campus ministers Father Ron Domhoff H’98 and Mike Jones
’74 for leading the renovation eff o r t s .

L

s part of Catholic Schools Week, the National Catholic
Educational Association encouraged schools to choose
one of their alumni as a model for their org a n i z a t i o n .

St. Raphael School did just that by presenting Trinity President
D r. Rob Mullen ’77 with the Distinguished Graduate award. St.
Raphael praised his work as president of Tr i n i t y.

Catholic Schools Week, which took place Jan. 27-Feb. 2, cele-
brated faith-based elementary and high schools all across the country.

D r. Mullen gave a speech about Catholic education at the

awards assembly.
“It is important to stop and realize the importance of Catholic

schools,” said Mullen, who attended St. Raphael first- through
e i g h t h - g r a d e .

D r. Mullen, who is still involved with St. Raphael by volunteer
work for their school board, said, “I am very proud of the edu-
cation I have received from Catholic schools. St. Raphael is sim-
ilar to other Catholic grade schools: a very caring environment,
strong academics and a faith foundation.”

DR. MULLEN ’77 HON ORED BY ALMA MAT E R
By Jimmy Kustes ’02, The ECHO

A

1. Archbishop Thomas Kelly H’01
blesses the new altar.

2. Dr. Rob Mullen ’77 thanks 
Walt Collins for his part in the 
renovation process.

3. From left to right: Stan DeVore
’74, Archbishop Kelly (seated),
2002 Honor Alumnus David Power
’89 and artist Ken VonRoenn Jr.
are recognized for their contribu -
tions to the project.
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ongratulations to the following Trinity seniors-to-be
upon being selected to participate in the prestigious
G o v e r n o r’s Scholars Program: Christopher Bush, Sean

Callahan, Phillip Dishon, Willis Hobson, Richard King,
Michael Mudd, Brian Muth, Andrew Paradis, Andrew Porter,
Donald Smith, James Strozdas and Richard Swope.

The Governor’s Scholars Program will be held at Centre
College, Eastern Kentucky University and Northern Kentucky
University for approximately 1,100 outstanding Kentucky high
school students. Established in 1983, the program has been
highly successful, offering a concentrated academic and per-
sonal growth experience for seniors who have demonstrated
exceptional intellectual potential, high academic achievement
and creative ability. The program moves at a swift pace and
advanced level, as the Scholars concentrate on concepts, theory
and discovery. Each student selects a focus area (astronomy, fin e
arts, psychology, philosophy, etc.) and participates in both a
general studies class and in a Governor’s Scholars seminar.

“This is a real testimony to both the quality of our A d v a n c e d
Program students and their dedication,” said Advanced Program
director Frank Ward. “These students are representative of their
whole class; the tip of the iceberg, so to speak. They demon-
strate the strength of the whole group and I think that’s what
really makes this important. To be accepted, the applicants must
have a 3.5 grade-point average or higher. They look at your
standardized test scores, the level of difficulty of your courses,
your extracurricular activities, your honors and three essays you
submit. Being accepted is not easy. ”

“I’m really looking forward to it,” said Andrew Porter. “It will
give me a chance to see what living in a dorm room—and what
college life in general—is like. More importantly, though, I’m
representing my school in a positive way, and I try to do that any
way I can.”

A d d i t i o n a l l y, juniors-to-be Elliot Brown and Travis Wa t t e r s
were selected to participate in the 2002 Governor’s School for
the Arts Program.

14 STUDE N TS TO ATTEND GOV E R N OR ’S PRO G RAM S

C

ongratulations to the Math Team for its strong perfor-
mance in two recent mathematics competitions. T h e
team finished the 2001-02 academic year with a second-

place finish in the Louisville High School Mathematics League.
Eight of the 12 team members were in the top-10 for their grade
level in District 1. Participating students included seniors John
Balbach, Chris Richardson and Adam Westhusing; juniors Kirk
Akaydin, Jeff Kissel and Michael Mudd; sophomores Josh
Hausladen, Stephen Klump, Curt McKenna, Travis Watters and
Andrew Solomon; and freshmen Michael Akaydin, Ta k e s h i
Matsui, Andrew Scoggin and Stephen Chan. 

Balbach was the second-highest scoring student overall. 
He came within one half point of being the individual league
champion. Mudd was fifth among all juniors in District 1. 
The other students who finished the year in the top-10 were
Hausladen, Kissel, Matsui, Richardson, Scoggin and We s t -
husing. The Math Team also fared well on the American High
School Mathematics Exam. Led by Balbach, Richardson and
Westhusing, Trinity finished second in the state of Kentucky.
Balbach had the highest score among Trinity students, earning
him a seventh-place finish.

Congratulations Math Rocks!

MATH TEAM PE R F ORMS WELL

C

octor!” The title is official now for veteran Tr i n i t y
teacher Tom Zehnder ’63 after earning his doctoral
degree in education from the University of

Louisville in May.
“Earning my Ed.D degree is something that I’ve always

wanted to do,” said Dr. Zehnder, “and the people at U of L a n d
Bellarmine (for whom he works part-time) like it, too. It’s kind
of like job security. It’s a relief to finally get it after 10 years of

work. As President Harry Truman said when
he heard that Japan surrendered, thus ending
World War II, ‘I’m glad that it’s over. ’ ”

D r. Zehnder’s dissertation was a case
study of Trinity entitled “Ability Grouping
and Equality of Educational Opportunity in
a Catholic High School.”

And he still wears his ZZ Top belt buckle. 

DR. Z FOR REAL: TOM ZEHNDER ’63 EARNS DOCTORAT E

“D

D r.Tom Zehnder ’6 3

Moving? Let Trinity Know.
New addresses should be sent to: Trinity Office for School Advancement,
4011 Shelbyville Road, Louisville, KY 40207. PHONE: (502) 893-7625 / FAX: (502) 899-2052
E-MAIL: wagoner@thsrock.net
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L E TTER FROM A PA R E N T

Dear Dr. Mullen:

I’ve needed to write this letter for several months but had trouble
finding the time to sit down and compose it. I will try to keep it
as short as possible, but I have so much I need to express to you
in order to make my point.

My son, We s l e y, is a freshman at Tr i n i t y. You may be some-
what familiar with him and his background as I sent some infor-
mation to you and his teachers at the beginning of the school
y e a r. Wesley has A s p e rger Syndrome, which is a form of high-
functioning autism. He attended Summit Academy for middle
school, and when the time came for choosing a high school, I
was completely at a loss as to what to do. He had been in such a
protected and nurturing environment, and I had to find that same
thing for him in a high school. When you have a child with dif-
ferences and they have the potential to be a target, you tend to
want to control all aspects of their surroundings.  

Growing up in Louisville and being a graduate of Eastern High
School, I was well aware of Tr i n i t y. However, I must confess I
was not fond of them because they were our bitter rivals (at least
that is what we thought) and I also thought that Trinity only
accepted the “merit scholars.” All that changed when Summit
Academy had a parent forum with graduates from Summit who
attended Tr i n i t y. I spoke to a young man with learning diff e r-
ences who had adjusted very well at Tr i n i t y. My mind started to
ponder the possibly of Wesley attending Tr i n i t y, but could my
heart let that happen?    

I decided to investigate and start the application process. I was
very impressed with the entire process. Every person I spoke
with on the phone was so pleasant and acted like they wanted
Wesley and that his differences would be no problem. Every
event we attended we were overwhelmed with the org a n i z a t i o n ,
professionalism and the first-class treatment we were given.
When Wesley arrived for registration I was amazed that Joey
Porter remembered him from his shadow day. But I was still a lit-
tle skeptical. I likened it to two people who are in the early stages
of a relationship: they fall all over each other at first and then the
newness wears off. I kept waiting for the letdown. It never came!

I have been so extremely pleased and overjoyed with Tr i n i t y. I
have numerous examples to site. Children like Wesley with
A s p e rger often have little or no social skills and are very physi-
cally weak and awkward. Their fine motor skills are poor and
they have poor coordination. I was very nervous about him par-
ticipating in PE. I spent the whole summer agonizing over the
fact that he may have to dribble a ball in front of his peers. I met
with Coach Szabo before school started and conveyed my con-

cerns to him. He was so positive and reassuring about my con-
cerns. Coach Szabo worked with Wes individually and went out
of his way to make Wes feel good about himself. He always
made an effort to speak to us and update us any time he saw us
at school functions. One cold and snowy night when Trinity was
playing in the district tournament at Atherton, Coach Szabo spot-
ted us sitting in the stands before the game and came over and
spoke to Wes and joked around. I was very impressed—coaches
are supposed to be uptight and unapproachable before a game. It
made Wes feel important.

We s ’ English teacher, Debbie Sweitzer, admitted to us that she
was concerned when she read the literature we sent her about
A s p e rg e r. After being around him for awhile she said she really
would not have known that he had A s p e rger if we had not told
h e r. She has been so good about making sure that Wes is
accepted. She had a few doubts about some fellow classmates
and their intentions toward Wes. She kept them after class one
day and questioned them and spoke to them about feelings, etc.
They told her that their attention to him and intentions were gen-
uine and that they w a n t e d to be his friend. She was so good to
monitor this situation and make sure things went well. Now this
group of boys and Wes all have nicknames for each other—a
small sign of acceptance to some, but very big in our eyes.

His business and math teacher, Joe Fowler, has really gone out
of his way to help Wes. He has been so patient with Wes and his
incredibly horrible handwriting (another trademark A s p e rg e r
characteristic), and he has been so tolerant of his disorg a n i z a t i o n .
He has also monitored the interaction between Wes and his peers.

Wes began world civilization in a traditional class with Coach
Ellenbrand. During one of the conferences Coach Ellenbrand
suggested that Wes transfer to an honors world civilization class
because he felt he could do the work. He was carrying such a
high average and he thought the honors would help his overall
standing in the class. T h a t ’s what I call looking out for someone’s
best interest. 

Just when I thought it couldn’t get any better, Joe T h o m p s o n
entered our life. He was right on top of the situation from day one.
When Wes failed the mid-term miserably (40 percent), I was dev-
astated. I called Mr. Thompson and told him that something must
have gone wrong. We discussed it and found out that Wes had dif-
ficulty with the scantron bubble sheets that he used to record his
test answers on. Not only did Mr.Thompson agree to let We s
record his answers on the test itself for future tests, but he also let
him retake the mid-term exam. Wes received an 89 percent on the
retest. For the next several tests Mr. Thompson called to report
We s l e y ’s grade. I was fla b b e rgasted that someone with as many

Trinity President Dr. Rob Mullen ’77 received the following letter from Trinity pare n t
K a ren Eversole (Wes ’05). The contents are a testimony of the strength of the Tr i n i t y
F a m i l y. This letter is reprinted with the permission of the Eversole Family.
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L E TTER FROM A PARENT c o n t i n u e d

students as he must have would take the time to call me and report
the progress. He holds after-school test reviews for his students
because he truly wants them to do their best.

But the best example of Joe T h o m p s o n ’s true compassion has
nothing to do with academics. When Archbishop Kelly cele-
brated Mass at Tr i n i t y, the cafeteria was closed in the morning
and Wes did not know what to do. He went to his locker before
7:50 a.m. Another teacher not familiar with Wesley cited him for
being in the halls and took his ID. Wes was in tears about it.  Mr.
Thompson made sure that Wes made it to see the counselor and
he explained the situation, thereby relieving Wes of any punish-
ment he might have incurred. He was an advocate for Wes. He
also called me at work to let me know what happened and how
upset Wes was over the situation. What an incredible teacher!

Coach Rudolph has been a blessing, too! He told us right off
the bat that he will do whatever it takes to make sure Wes is suc-
cessful. He jokes with Wes and makes him smile. It’s the little
things that mean a lot! Coach Becker has also been such a posi-
tive influence on Wes. He has repeatedly told me how much the
students like and respect Wes. Things like that help to ease all the

fears you have when raising a child with diff e r e n c e s .
I have been impressed with so many of the young men of

Tr i n i t y. There are countless stories of boys going out of their way
to speak to Wes at functions, asking him if he’s having fun, jok-
ing with him, etc. When the Rocks won the state football cham-
pionship we hung around for the trophy presentation. As the
players walked off the field, some of them passed by us and
called We s l e y ’s name. They held their helmets up for him to slap.
He was really one of them!  I cried. Trinity is truly a brotherhood.

Nearing the end of We s l e y ’s freshman year I look back and
wonder what all that anxiety was for. Things have worked out. I
should have trusted in God and Tr i n i t y. Now they both have my
utmost trust and faith.

Thank you for all of your hard work and continued commit-
ment to running a first-class institution. My second-grader can’t
wait to become a Rock—Class of 2009. We are truly blessed to
be a part of the Trinity community.

With deepest gratitude,
Karen Eversole

ecent graduate Adam Westhusing attended the National
Young Leaders Conference ( N Y L C ) in Wa s h i n g t o n ,
D.C., Feb. 6-10.

According to an N Y L C press release, the conference was
“designed for the nation's best and brightest high school
s e n i o r s . ”

“It was a great experience,” said Westhusing. “We (the par-
ticipants) learned a lot about how the government works, and to
see it in action was an experience.”

The participants sat in on a panel discussion with prominent
journalists at the National Press Club and interacted with key
leaders and newsmakers from the government, the media and
the diplomatic corps.

“The highlight of the conference was probably the mock 

senate,” said Westhusing. “We got together,
came up with some bills, debated them and
then voted on them.”

“ I t ’s wonderful that students like A d a m
Westhusing seek out the National Yo u n g
Leaders Conference in an effort to learn and
take on leadership roles throughout our
c o u n t r y,” said Michael Landsday, executive
director of the conference. “More than ever,

the events of Sept. 11 have prompted the urgent need to under-
stand and exercise effective leadership. Those who participate in
this program not only gain knowledge and experience in the
n a t i o n ’s capital, they leave with a sense of accomplishment and
increased ability to face the challenges of the future.”

WESTHUSING ATTENDS NAT IONAL YOUNG LEADE RS CON F E R E N C E
By Zak Owens ’03, The ECHO

R

Adam We s t h u s i n g

ut of 10,000 students nationwide, three Trinity stu-
dents placed in Kentucky’s top-32 on the National
French Exam. Seniors John Balbach, Craig Kannapel

and Alex Brayton finished 19th, 24th and 31st, respectively.

TOP-32 FINISH IN NAT IONAL FRENCH EXAM

O

Craig KannapelJohn Balbach Alex Brayton
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M ORE CAMPUS IMPROV E M E N TS !
his will mark the fourth consecutive summer that the
campus will be alive with improvement projects that go
beyond the routine. The list below includes items need-

ing attention regardless of the size of the student body. The list
also includes physical accommodations we are making to wel-
come a growing enrollment.  

■ Walls will be built around H VA C piping in some offices, hall-
ways and classrooms.
■ The parking lots for the Auditorium and Arts Center will be
milled down and resurfaced. This will complete the drainage
improvement project started in December.
■ Two classrooms will be constructed in Steinhauser Gymnasium
for health classes. The gym locker rooms will be upgraded.
■ Ceilings and floors in the Arts Center classrooms will be
u p g r a d e d .
■ The Library Media Center, areas of Alumni Hall and class-
rooms/labs on the first floor of Floersh will be painted.
■ The computer lab area on the first floor of Old Trinity will be
remodeled. New classrooms and offices will be created.  

■ Room F - 3 3 3 will be renovated into a classroom space.
■ Aramp will be installed on the first floor of Old Tr i n i t y, com-
pleting the accessibility aim for the three main classroom
b u i l d i n g s .
■ V C Rs attached to the T Vs will be added in every classroom. 
■ All new lockers will be installed. After assessing the cost of
adding new lockers and fixing the current ones (some nearly 40
years old) it was determined that all new lockers could be
installed for only a bit more.    
■ Anew ceiling will be installed in the cafeteria. The same bow
e ffect will be preserved. The hope is that the new ceiling will
reduce the noise level and allow for easier maintenance and
c l e a n i n g .
■ We will take control of Standiford Field Auto Sales at the 
corner of Shelbyville Road and Sherrin Avenue in September.  
■ Some additional small aesthetic changes may occur to various
building entrances. The exterior of Sheehan Hall will have some
brick repaired. 
■ A new H VA C unit will be installed to serve the Convocation
Hall. This will eliminate the currently unreliable unit.

T

ix Trinity students faced off against dozens of their coun-
terparts from across the state at the Kentucky Governor’s
Cup state competition, with two earning top-10 honors.

The tournament was held at the Executive Inn and Executive
West hotels in Louisville, March 11 - 1 2 .

Seniors John Balbach, John Gueltzow and Chris Richardson,
along with juniors Michael Mudd and Sean Callahan, competed
in the written assessment competition. Richardson and Mudd
placed fifth and 10th, respectively, in the field of 80 that had
already placed in district and regional competition for the general

knowledge test.
The Trinity participants had qualified to the hour-long tests

based on top-five finishes at the preliminary district competition
in January and semi-final regional tournament in February. T h i s
is the first time Trinity has been so widely represented at the state
finals in recent memory, according to Academic Team head
coach Bob Korte.

“Just getting to the state level is a tremendous accomplish-
ment,” he said. “It’s incredible.”

TWO RO C KS PLACE AT GOV E R N OR ’S CUP
F rom The ECHO

S

he Trinity Speech Rocks had a tremendous year! Fifteen
students qualified for the state championship at We s t e r n
Kentucky University March 22-23. This is up from nine

last year, five two years ago and two three years ago.
Junior Andrew Porter finished fifth in Solo Acting and senior

Tommy Heleringer finished ninth.
More recently, the team competed in the Smoky Mountain

National Invitational (with more than 2,000 competitors from
across the nation). The following Speech Rocks had particularly
strong showings: Porter, finalist and sixth-place finish in Prose;
junior Kyle McGrath, semi-finalist in Prose; and junior Mark

Mugavin, quarter- finalist in Impromptu.
“The season was a success as we have continued to double

our entries to the state level the past four years,” said Speech &
Debate moderator Chad Wa g g o n e r. “It was an impressive sea-
son under the valuable talent of our actors Porter, Heleringer
and junior Alex Germano.” 

Porter won several invitations and was strongly supported 
by the remaining acting crew. First-year competitors seniors
Charlie Singleton and Dan Gentle were also impressive as they
reached the finals in the challenging category of Improvisational
Duo at several invitations.

S PEECH RO C KS SPEAK UP

T
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S T UMLER SELECTED FOR INTERNAT IONAL PRO G RAM
rinity teacher Randall Stumler has been selected to partic-
ipate in the Toyota International Teacher Program. As one
of 50 secondary school teachers chosen from a pool of

more than 500 applicants, he will join colleagues from A l a b a m a ,
California, Indiana, Kentucky, Michigan, Missouri and We s t
Vi rginia to travel to Japan for this 2002 program
y e a r. The program takes place June 20 through
July 5, and all direct costs are paid for by To y o t a .

“I am very pleased and humbled that Toyota has
chosen me for this experience,” said Stumler. “I
believe that travel is one of the best educational
tools that one can possess.”

Toyota commissioned the program in 1998 to
strengthen its on-going commitment to education
— s p e c i fically to teachers.  

“ Toyota and the Institute of International
Education wanted to know about my professional
experience, why I was motivated to participate
and how I would use my experience once I
returned from the trip,” added Stumler. “We will
be visiting several cities including Tokyo, Toyota City and
Kyoto, the ancient capital of Japan.”

The program will include visits to primary and secondary
schools; lectures and discussions with educators and Japanese 
historians; guided historical and cultural tours; participation in tra-
ditional arts activities; visits to recycling projects and areas of en-
vironmental protection; and visits to automobile and textile plants.

Stumler is a member of the Floyd County (Ind.) Council and
served as chief investigator for the county prosecutor’s office for
eight years prior to becoming a teacher. He completed his
M a s t e r’s degree at Indiana Wesleyan University in December.

In a congratulatory letter, Group Vice President for Toyota
Irving Miller wrote: “We commend your plans to incorporate
international issues into your teaching and are delighted to
offer you this unique professional development opportunity for
study abroad.” 

Stumler plans to include knowledge gained
from the trip to Japan to enhance his teaching of
mathematics. He said he would use comparisons
of population and population density in a graph-
ing unit and use economics in a study on statistics
and statistical comparison.

“I have found that the networking with teach-
ers from across the country in settings like this
a fford me the opportunity to learn about alterna-
tive practices in the classroom,” added Stumler.
“ Teachers learn (steal) great ideas from one
a n o t h e r, and we all encourage this swapping of
ideas and information. I am extremely excited
about the trip, and I thank God for the gifts and
people that make this possible.”

“He is an outstanding young teacher,” Trinity Principal David
Winkler told The Courier- J o u r n a l. “He has a calling to work
with young people, especially teens. He’s always trying to learn
more, and he brings that knowledge back to his class. It’s a nice
reward for his hard work.” 

Stumler is the second Trinity High School teacher to have been
chosen for this honor in the last two years. Mr. Dan Zoeller par-
ticipated in 2000. 

Stumler and his wife, Karen, have five children: Nathan (’05),
16, Sarah Jane, 8, Henry, 7, Oscar, 4, and Bonnie Abigail Marie,
1 month.

T

Randall Stumler

rinity junior Wick Hobson attended the National Yo u t h
Leadership Forum on Law in Washington, D.C., March
1 9 - 2 4 .

Hobson was able to attend this forum on law because of his
high P S AT scores and his intention to focus on law as a pre-major.

“All 350 participants were selected from the United States
and Puerto Rico,” Hobson said. “We got to go to district courts,
Capitol Hill and the Smithsonian. Plus, we were able to partici-

pate in mock trials and the mock Supreme
Court sessions. It was very fun and informa-
tive. It was really neat when the judge that is
trying Zacarias Moussaoui (terrorism sus-
pect) came to speak to us.”

J U N IOR ATTENDS NAT IONAL FOR UM ON LAW
By James Link III ’02, The ECHO

T
Wick Hobson

STATEMENT QUESTIONS? CALL SANDY!
Confused about your latest Trinity statement? Not sure how much you owe on your Annual Fund

pledge? Call Sandy Camerucci at Trinity’s Office for School Advancement at (502) 736-2156.



B OB ROWSKI WATER STUDY PUBLISHED
ounseling Chair and environmental science teacher Joe
Bobrowski is a board member of the Louisville Chapter
of Trout Unlimited ( T U ). T U is a national

o rganization dedicated to the preservation of cold
water fisheries and environmental and water qual-
ity conservation issues. 

Bobrowski organized and executed a dissolved
oxygen ( D O ) study on the cold-water tailrace
below Wolf Creek Dam on the Cumberland River
from September through October 2001. T U v o l-
unteers used a D O kit identical to the one used by
B o b r o w s k i ’s advanced environmental science
class at Trinity when they sample the waters of
B e a rgrass Creek. 

A three-page summary of the 2001 study and
another conducted by T U in 1998 was published
in the Louisville T U C h a p t e r’s bimonthly news-
l e t t e r. Low D O readings in ’98 had prompted the Army Corps of
Engineers to make major modifications (called hub baffles) on
three of the six hydro turbines at Wolf Creek. The Corps also
began pulsing releases at low water conditions. T U’s 2001 D O

study then showed the effect of this coupled strategy. 
On May 11 Bobrowski presented his paper to a meeting of the

Mid-Atlantic Region of T U. The presentation
was attended by head engineer of the A r m y
C o r p s ’ Nashville District as well as members of
the Kentucky Division of Fish and Wi l d l i f e
( K D F W ). An Army Corps presentation on hub
b a ffle installation and a K D F W presentation on
the trophy brown trout fishery evolving on the
Cumberland River boxed the D O studies pre-
sented by Bobrowski. The cooperative partner-
ship between these two agencies and T U was the
envy of representatives attending from Maryland,
Vi rginia and West Vi rginia. 

The T U Regional then reinstated its three 
priority issues for the National T U l o b b y i n g
agenda. They are: 1.) acid mine drainage; 2.)

acid precipitation; and 3.) in-stream flows. Additionally, Joe
and other T U members argued for emphasis on water and air
quality regulations for rapidly spreading industrial pig and
chicken farms.

C

Joe Bobro w s k i

he Mock Trial Te a m ’s season ended March 2 with an ago-
nizing one-point defeat to a strong duPont Manual team.

Two of three judges split their vote. Consequently, only
one judge determined the outcome.

The case involved a murder in an office complex. Seven team
members—four lawyers and three eyewitnesses—represented
each side.

Freshman John Lafollette was praised by the judges for his
strong opening argument. Seniors Chris Schaefer and Jon Vo l k
were lauded for their stellar work with the closing argument and
as a witness, respectively. Other team memberss included seniors
Scott Bickel, John Gueltzow, Benny Klausing, Chris Schaefer,
John Shumway and Jon Volk; and freshmen Doug Dowell, John
LaFollette, Tyler Martin and Gamble Reagan.

MOCK TRIAL TEAM RECEIVES TOUGH VERDICT

T

he Trinity snow sports team prevailed in the first compe-
tition against St. Xavier.

There were four events at the Paoli Ski Peaks contest:
snowboarder slopestyle, skier slopestyle, snowboarder-cross and
s k i e r- c r o s s .

The Rocks received a trophy for their victory.
Trinity snowboarder junior Brandon Kaiser earned first place in

the boarder-cross event, while junior Zach Hawkins settled for a
second-place finish in the boarder slopestyle. Senior Drew Daniel

and junior Jared Howard tied for third place in boarder slopestyle.
Senior James Link I I I, sophomore Jon Witten and senior Robbie
Link came in first, second and third, respectively, in the skier
slopestyle event. Link also pulled in another first in the skier- c r o s s .

Daniel said, “I couldn’t put the mail in the box, but it was still
cool because there were so many hot chicks there.”

U n o fficial coach and club moderator Mr. Michael Budniak
said, “From the mere number of Trinity students competing,
Trinity could not have done anything else but kick butt.”

SKI SQUAD DE F E ATS ST. X IN COM PE T I T ION
By James Link III ’02, The ECHO

T
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Archivist Lynn Olympia is in search of ECHO issues from the years 1963, ’64

and ’65. Please contact Mrs. Olympia at (502) 736-2148 if you can help.



r i n i t y ’s Advanced Placement physics students, taught by
Bob Hublar H’02, participated in the 2002 Physics Bowl
competition sponsored by the American Association of

Physics Teachers and the Knowles Science Teaching Foundation.
Trinity placed second in their region for the third straight year.

The competition comprises a 40-question multiple choice test
covering all topics in physics. More than 7,500 students from
400 schools nationwide participated. Tr i n i t y ’s top scorers were
seniors John Balbach, Brian Cunningham, Thomas Frey and
Matt Pierce.

AP PH Y S ICS STUDE N TS COM PETE IN PH Y S ICS BOW L

T

hree Trinity students placed in the top-five of the Future
Business Leaders of A m e r i c a ’s state competition.

Junior Jay Strozdas placed second in Accounting. He
qualified for the national level competition to be held in
Nashville June 29-July 3.

Junior Mark Mugavin placed third in Impromptu Speaking,
and senior Jon Bellante placed fifth in Economics.

The contest took place at the Executive West Hotel May 7-9.
Approximately 1,500 students from across the state were in
a t t e n d a n c e .

“The competition gave us a chance to meet emerging business

leaders,” said Mugavin. “The event gave me a chance to recog-
nize my future potential.”

THREE RO C KS PLACE IN FBLA STAT E
By Tim Jackson, The ECHO

T

Mark MugavinJay Stro z d a s Jon Bellante

4th Annual Steve Bauer Memorial Golf Scramble
Tuesday, July 30, 2002   •   Quail Chase Golf Club

9:30 a.m. shotgun start; a cookout will follow
$80 per player, includes 18-hole scramble, greens fee, cart and prizes

$5,000 hole-in-one contest, men’s and women’s longest drive, straightest drive and longest putt
All proceeds will be donated to scholarship programs at Trinity High School 

in Steve Bauer’s name.
SCRAMBLE LIMITED TO 54 FOURSOMES! SIGN UP EARLY! DON’T BE LAT E !

Make checks payable to Trinity High School. Return this portion with payment.

Mail to: Leo Gies
P.O. Box 5181
Louisville, KY 40255

Questions?: Call (502) 548-4698    (502) 894-8451    (502) 741-3900

CAPTAIN NAME PHONE

ADDRESS

2ND PLAYER

3RD PLAYER

4TH PLAYER
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n April 27 the Second Annual Father-Son Golf Scram-
ble was held at Indian Springs Golf Course. This event
will be one that lasts in the memory of all who played

for a long time to come.  
Rain fell the whole time, and the wind chill was nearly 40

degrees. It was a cold, wet and brutal day for
ducks, let alone humans. The afternoon
started with a box lunch supplied by
K a r e m ’s Catering (Louie Karem ’83), range
balls, great conversation and fun. Nearly 43
players were ready to play in the drizzle. 
By the time most of the golfers had made it
o ff the first tee, the drizzle had turned into 
a constant rain. Undaunted, the players
slogged on, hitting shot after shot beneath
umbrellas and between rain drops. T h e
greens became saturated, the fairways were mud and the walk
between the ball and the cart path seemed to get longer as the day
wore on. Nevertheless, the wet warriors played on. As Jim
Troutman ’02 said, “We’re all playing the same course, under the

same conditions. It builds character.”  
One of the goals of this event is to give an opportunity for

fathers and sons to be together in a world that imposes so much
upon our time. That goal was met. I wonder what was talked
about in the carts while fathers and sons huddled together trying

to find warmth and dryness. Some lucky
teams had carts with covers, but others had to
resort to umbrellas to protect them from the
driving rain. There is no doubt: This is one
experience father and son shared that no one
can ever take away. “Well, we bonded!” was
the comment from Jim Escola ’02.

Despite the wickedness of the weather,
there were three scores of 36, three 37s and
one 38 turned in — remarkable scores for
the day. Winning on a scorecard playoff was

the team of Les and Anthony Terwilliger ’02. They won a $35
gift certificate to Indian Springs. Tom and Jim Troutman placed
second, again using a scorecard playoff. Third place went to Jack
and Adam Wilkinson ’02.

FAT H E RS, SONS HIT THE LINKS
By John Kahl ’69, Te a c h e r

O

B i l l y, Bill and Matt Hearn

or yet another year Trinity students were asked to parti-
cipate in the Don Fightmaster Golf Tournament for
Children with Special Needs. For each of the past 10

years Trinity has been involved in a unique way. Thirty-five
students acted as guides, hosts or surrogate caretakers of a child
with a special need.

Some of these children are blind, some have Down’s Syn-
drome, some have cerebral palsy, but all have much love to give.
Our young men opened their hearts and souls to receive that
love and give some of it back in return. The Trinity students who
participated in this event were wonderful and performed their
tasks admirably.

The day started out bleak and gloomy. No one knew what to
expect. Soon after the first child arrived, the sun was not needed
—smiles brightened every minute of the day. Some people say
that learning is best measured by the results on tests or quizzes.
What our young men learned that day cannot be measured. T h e y
learned about compassion, leadership and Christian service.
Above all, they learned about themselves and the talents they pos-
sess. It was truly remarkable to watch so many young men melt
in the idea that someone else depended upon and needed them. It
was a pleasure to watch our high school players work with the
children and try to refine golf skills that simply were not there.

Shirley T. Reiss, volunteer chair of the tournament, was com-
plimentary of the Trinity students in a letter she sent to Tr i n i t y
Principal David Wi n k l e r : “The young men from Trinity were

wonderful to these kids. They stayed with them, pushed their
wheelchairs, helped with their golf game and did anything asked
of them. They were cheerful and the children had a terrific time.
Please accept my sincere appreciation. And believe me when I say
that we could not do this event without these fine young men.” 

Trinity is the O N LY school that participates in this event at such
a high level and with such great numbers of students. That partic-
ipation could only be made possible by the allowance of the
administration, faculty and parents of our students. We know
what is beneficial to our students, and we strive to allow them to
experience all that life has to off e r.

“ I t ’s great to be here seeing the kids, playing with them and
teaching them how to golf,” said senior Will Jones. “It’s great for
me, too, to see these guys who aren’t as lucky as you and me and
help them out.”

Many local celebrities made an appearance at the event, help-
ing the kids with their golf skills and signing autographs. A m o n g
them were Louisville Fire head coach Jeff Brohm ’89, University
of Louisville football coach John L. Smith, former U of L b a s-
ketball coach Denny Crum, N F L Hall of Fame member and
Heisman Trophy winner Paul Hornung and 2000 Miss A m e r i c a
Heather French Henry.

We hope to be back next year in full force for another opportu-
nity to give our young men a chance to experience some of the
important things in life: relationships, family bonds and sharing
with others who are less fortunate.

RO C KS SOLID AT DON FIG H TMASTER GOLF TO U R N AM E N T
By John Kahl ’69, Te a c h e r

F
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ongratulations to senior John Balbach Jr. for being named
to The Courier-Journal Academic All-State Te a m !

John credits his father, John Balbach Sr., with instill-
ing in him, by example, the virtues of working hard, being true to
himself and being truthful with others. John has added another
ingredient for success: having fun. He vows that the more fun you
have, the more successful you’ll be.

High school must be a lot of fun for John. He scored 1580 on
his S AT and 34 on his A C T, has a 4.0 grade-point average and is
a National Merit Scholarship winner. John is a Kentucky Gover-
n o r’s Scholar and a Presidential Scholar candidate. He is captain
of the math team and he was selected for the University of
Kentucky Science and Mathematics Honorary. John is National
Honor Society president, a Beta Club member and lettered in
cross country. He was a 2001 National Journalism award winner.
Plus, he’s an Eagle Scout with Gold Palm, a senior patrol leader,
a junior assistant scoutmaster in the Boy Scouts of America, a St.
M a rgaret Mary Church fish fry volunteer and a tutor at St.
Gabriel School.

John will major in electrical engineering at the University of
K e n t u c k y, where he has been awarded a four-year Otis A .

S i n g l e t a r y S c h o l a r s h i p . T h e S i n g l e t a r y
Scholarship, named for former U K P r e s i d e n t
O t i s A. Singletary, provides tuition, room and
board, a book allowance and a personal
stipend for four years of undergraduate study.
The most valuable scholarship at U K, it is
valued at $36,000 to $40,000. Twenty to 22
such scholarships are awarded each year. To
be eligible for a Singletary Scholarship, stu-

dents must score 31 or higher on the American College Test or
1,360 on the Scholastic Aptitude Test and have a minimum high
school GPAof 3.75.

The Courier- J o u r n a l, in cooperation with the Kentucky A s s o -
ciation for Academic Competition, sponsors this annual program
to ensure that seniors who star in the classroom are recognized.
Each accredited Kentucky high school can nominate a senior who
has superior grades and college-entrance-test scores. A c o m m i t t e e
of educators selects the sectional and all-state team members
based on their grade-point averages, A C T / S AT scores, school and
community activities and a 250-word essay. Each member of the
all-state team receives a $500 savings bond.

BA L BACH NAMED TO ACADE M IC ALL-STATE TEAM

C

John Balbach

ongratulations go to The ECHO newspaper staff for win-
ning awards in four recent journalism competitions.

“I am pleased that the staff received recognition for their
outstanding effort,” said E C H O moderator Tony Lococo. “They
made good progress in learning what it takes to become a journal-
ist. It was especially rewarding to see the camaraderie and enthu-
siasm this year. The guys genuinely enjoyed working together. ”

Kentucky Professional Communicators Journalism Contest:
Albert Paulin ’02 - First Place, Sports Photograph
Chris Richardson ’02 - First Place, Sports Wr i t i n g
ECHO Staff - First Place, Graphics
Jimmy Kustes ’02 - Second Place, Cartooning
Chris Richardson - Second Place, Editorial Wr i t i n g
Albert Paulin - Second Place, Feature Photo
Jimmy Kustes - Honorable Mention, Opinion 
Zak Owens ’03 - Honorable Mention, News Wr i t i n g
Travis Vincent ’03 - Honorable Mention, Sports Photograph
*The first-place entries have been sent to the national contest.

M o rehead State University Journalism Contest:
Zak Owens - First Place, News Writing 
Chris Richardson - Second Place, News Wr i t i n g
Travis Vincent - Second Place, Photography
Albert Paulin - Third Place, Photography

Western Kentucky University Journalism Contest:
Chris Richardson - First Place, Sports Writing; Second Place,
Column Writing; Second Place, News Wr i t i n g
Albert Paulin - First and Second Place, Photography
Jimmy Kustes - Third Place, Editorial Cartooning 
Casey Krill ’02 - Third Place, Feature Writing 
The ECHO - Second Place, Best High School Newspaper

Lewis M. Conn Junior Journalist Pro g r a m :
Zak Owens - Named as a winner. As one of only five local 
students selected, Zak will spend a week this summer shadow-
ing a professional journalist. He will also receive a $100 check
and a plaque.

Kentucky High School Journalism Association Contest: 
The ECHO -  Second Place, Two-Page Spread Design and
Illustrations & Graphics.

E C HO HON ORED AGAIN...AND AGAIN...AND AGAIN

C
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ormer Trinity head football coach and current athletic direc-
tor Dennis Lampley H’92 is among 12 people headed into
the Dawahares/Kentucky High School Athletic A s s o c i a t i o n

Hall of Fame.
The K H S A A announced the Class of 2003 June 17 during a

golf outing at  Connemara Golf Course in Nicholasville, Ky. T h e
class will be inducted March 18, 2003, in Lexington, bringing
the number of individuals honored to 286.

Lampley is one of the state’s most success-
ful football coaches. He had a record of 138-
21 (.868 winning percentage) in 12 seasons.
He also coached the Shamrocks to five of their
13 state championships and a state-record 50-
game winning streak from 1988-91.

LAM P L EY H’92 TO BE INDUCTED IN KHSAA HALL OF FAM E

S H AM ROCK SPORTsi

F
Dennis Lampley H’92

rinity junior running back DeQuese May impressed the
coaches at the first Nike Football Training Camp held in
Chapel Hill, N.C., in A p r i l .

May spent much of the 2001 season on the third-string before
injuries to starters gave him the opportunity to play. He pro-
ceeded to rush for over 100 yards in six of the Rocks’last games
to finish with 1,229 yards and 19 touchdowns.

“He was one of the top backs, no doubt,” said Greg Biggins,
director of recruiting for Student Sports, which produced the

camp. “He told me, ‘I learned a lot from the
S A Q (speed, agility, quickness) teachers
about stride length and frequency. If I had
known about these techniques early, I
could’ve run even faster. ’ ”

M i a m i , M i c h i g a n , Te n n e s s e e , Vi rg i n i a
Tech and Wisconsin head May’s early col-
lege favorites list.

MAY SHOWS STUFF AT NIKE CAM P

T

DeQuese May

he Volleyball Rocks capped a tremen-
dous season on May 9 by capturing
their fourth state championship.

Trinity defeated St. Xavier in two straight sets
in the finals to win the crown. 

Trinity fell early behind early in the fir s t
game but ultimately caught up and played a
seesaw match with the Tigers the rest of the
w a y. In the end, the Rocks blocked for game
point and sealed the win at 25-23. 

After a brief point exchange in the second
game, Trinity jumped out to take the lead and never looked back
en route to the 25-17 victory and the championship.  

The Rocks were led by the outstanding blocking of seniors
Andrew and Tommy Frey and junior Pat Durbin, who shut
down St. X’s hitters and combined for 12 blocks. Junior setter
Joe Wohlleb orchestrated much of the offense and combined
with outside hitters Kyle Rausch (junior) and Ryan Fackler
(senior) for nine kills. Fackler also had three serving aces at cru-
cial times in the match. Seniors Doug Wi r t z b e rg e r, Nick
Steinhauer and Shaun Baisch came off the bench and con-
tributed to the Rock victory.

“I am extremely proud of this team,” said head coach Pat
Bowles H’01. “The team knew it was strong from the beginning,

but execution and results don’t always follow
suit. Early in the season we focused on
improving our floor defense and running a
quicker offense. We accomplished both. We
had the capacity to find a way to win every
time, and we did.”

This outstanding season ties the best season
ever in Tr i n i t y ’s nine-year volleyball history.
The Rocks finished undefeated, winning 22
matches against no losses to best their 1999
season record of 21-0. They also beat the top

three teams in Indiana on two different occasions in regional
competition, each time with tournament match records of 4-0.
Among the Indiana teams to fall to the Rocks was defending
Indiana state champions Indianapolis Cathedral High School,
who had not lost a match in over two years. 

Two players were named First Team All-State: senior outside
hitter Ryan Fackler and junior middle blocker Pat Durbin. T h e
2002 team also included juniors Adam Lashley and A u s t i n
Gadlage, and sophomore Kyle Riddell. Head coach Pat Bowles
H’01 and assistant coaches Paul Diehl, Pat Eckert and Paul
Klausing ’95 coached the team.

Congratulations, Volleyball Rocks, for your fourth State
C h a m p i o n s h i p !

VOL L EY BALL WINS FOURTH STATE TITLE

T

T H S ’ Volleyball State Champs
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B OW L I N G
Congratulations are in order for your Rock
bowling team. The Rocks rolled their way to
the State Championship in April at Fern
Valley Strikes & Spares Bowling Center,
competing against Campbell County, New-
port Catholic and Louisville Southern. T h e
first round of competition was for seeding
purposes. Three Rocks made the 200 Club:
senior Rusty Gates (226) and juniors Bud
Ballinger (203) and Trevor Thomas (202).

The Rocks were seeded second and bowled Newport Catholic
in two “Baker” games (five bowlers alternate in order, rolling the
10 frames together for one score) to seed for the final rounds. T h e
Rocks rolled 193 and 185 to Newport Catholic’s 203 and 135, for
a winning margin of 378 to 338, resulting in a No. 2 seed for the
final two rounds of competition.

After defeating Campbell County, the No. 3-seeded Newport
Catholic team advanced to roll against the No. 2 Rocks, with the
winner advancing to the final. With sophomore Daniel Farish
and senior Rusty Gates starting the game with back-to-back
strikes, the Rocks never looked back in humbling their Northern
Kentucky opponents 201 to 153, setting up the State Champion-
ship match with Louisville Southern.

The Rocks showed guts and determination as Southern started
its game with three consecutive strikes. Farish and Gates
responded with strikes of their own. After junior Trevor T h o m a s
rolled a spare, Bud Ballinger, John Sweasy and Farish rolled
three strikes in a row as Southern looked on. Our neighbors from
Preston Highway could not match the Rocks shot-for-shot, and,
after watching junior John Sweasy roll two 10th-frame strikes,
the Rocks were victorious 234 to 210.

“ We knew when we started that we were contenders,” said
head bowling coach Joe Fowler ’71. “The guys really came
together as the season wore on. It seemed a different guy stepped
up each week. To bowl a 234 in the state championship game
was fantastic. With most of the team back, we are ready to do it
again next year!”

La c ro s s e
In its inaugural season the Trinity lacrosse team went 10-4, los-
ing to St. Xavier in the state finals on May 24.

This was the first season for lacrosse as a high school sport in
Louisville, but the sport has been quietly exploding in popularity
for several years. Tr i n i t y, Ballard and St. X had enough interested
players to field their own teams, and players from other schools
—like Eastern, Manual and Kentucky Country Day—formed
three additional teams. Trinity played its home games at E.P.
“ Tom” Sawyer State Park. The teams fall under the auspices of

the Kentucky Lacrosse Association, a sub-
sidiary of U.S. Lacrosse.

Lacrosse is a unique sport—a cross
between hockey, soccer and jai alai. It was
first played in North America by Native
Americans before the first European settlers
ever arrived on these shores. At times the
game was used to prepare for war or settle
disputes. Early French missionaries and set-
tlers who saw the game thought the stick
used by players resembled a bishop’s staff ,

or crosier, and called it “La Crosse.”
“ I t ’s a great game,” Pete Schroeder, a member of the local

m e n ’s club team and the coach of Tr i n i t y ’s team told T h e
C o u r i e r- J o u r n a l. “It involves a lot of physical ability, but there
is also a spot for the smaller guy who can really handle a stick,
w h o ’s cerebral and who can think on the move.”

Schroeder grew up in New Jersey, and he has played lacrosse
since the sixth-grade. He played in high school and at Kutztown
University in Pennsylvania. 

Only 15 of Tr i n i t y ’s 45 players had played lacrosse before this
spring, but they learned quickly.

“ We were hurt by injuries at the end of the season,” said Coach
S c h r o e d e r, “but we could play with anybody in the state.”

The following awards were given at the team’s awards cook-
out in June:
O ffensive Player of the Year - Senior Lee Weinert (attackman)
Defensive Player of the Year - Senior Hunt Calvert (goalkeeper)
Most Valuable Player - Senior Alex Brayton (midfie l d e r )

Sims led the team in goals scored, Weinert led the team in
points (goals and assists) and senior midfielder Jason Figaniak
was a top-five goal scorer.

T e n n i s
Trinity made a strong showing at the State Tennis Championship
May 31-June 2 at the University of Kentucky. The Rocks were
tied for second place after two days of competition, and fin i s h e d
the meet in third place behind St. Xavier and Owensboro
Catholic. 

The Shamrock doubles pair of sophomore Andrew Sobczyk
and junior Chris McCoy defeated the St. Xavier duo 6-4, 6-2
to advance to the championship. They were defeated 1-6, 7-6
(7-4), 6-2 by the Owensboro Catholic doubles team. Junior
Ryan Johnson also qualified for the State Championship, but
he was defeated by a Paducah Tilghman player in the singles
q u a r t e r fin a l s .

Johnson, McCoy and Sobczyk were named to the Coaches
B o y s ’ All-State Team. Trinity is coached by Travis Raque ’91. 

Spring Sports Ro u n d u p

T H S ’ Bowling State Champs

continued on next page
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T rack & Field
After winning the region, Trinity finished in fifth place at the
Class A A A State Track and Field Meet at the University of
Kentucky May 31-June 1. 

Placing for the Rocks were seniors Will Jones (second place -
high jump, 6-06; second place - long jump, 21-07.25; sixth place
- triple jump, 43-06.25 ) and James Harrell (fifth place - discus,
134-08; seventh place - shot put, 45-09.25); and junior Sean
Hopper (fourth place - pole vault, 12-06).

Trinity is coached by John Ellington ’76.

Bas e ba l l
After notching countless comeback wins this season, the sixth-
ranked Baseball Rocks fell to Covington Catholic 5-3 to finish as
state runners-up. A championship-game record 3,272 fans saw
the game at Lexington’s A p p l e b e e ’s Park. It was Tr i n i t y ’s fir s t
s t a t e - final appearance since losing to Owensboro 4-2 on a three-
run homer in the last at-bat of the 1983 fin a l .

CovCath built a 5-1 lead heading into the bottom of the sev-
enth. The Colonels capitalized on solid pitching, timely hitting
and nearly flawless fielding. Trinity managed five hits in the
game, but the CovCath defense committed only one error and
robbed the Rocks on sliding and wall-banging catches.

After Trinity had pulled within 5-3 with one out in the seventh,
junior pinch-hitter David Crowe hit a fly ball to center fie l d .
H o w e v e r, the first-base umpire had called time out just before
Crowe made contact, so the apparent out was erased. Crowe then
flied out to center. T h a t ’s when the fireworks began—premature
postgame fireworks delayed the game 18 minutes.

After the delay, caused when some outfield lights were turned
o ff for the fireworks, junior Jimmy Anderson grounded out to
end the game.

The delay “didn’t have any effect on the game,” Trinity coach
Mike Chancellor ’75 told The Courier- J o u r n a l. “The diff e r e n c e
in the game was we hit the ball at them... and overall we didn’t
swing the bat like we’re capable of.”

Tr i n i t y, who reached the Final Four hitting .331, also made
uncharacteristic errors and let CovCath’s leadoff batter reach
base in each of the first four innings against junior Micah McNatt
( 9 - 2 ) .

“ We were in difficult situations every inning,” Chancellor told
The Courier- J o u r n a l. “Micah battled through some of them, but
we couldn’t get through all of them.”

Trinity tied the score in the bottom of the second when sopho-
more designated-hitter Matt Brady stroked a one-out double into
the gap in left-center. He took third on an error and scored on a
passed ball.

The Colonels roared back with a three-run fourth to make it 3-1.
Trinity had two men on with one out in the fifth, but CovCath’s

pitcher got Anderson to fly out and senior Andrew Carroll to
ground into a forceout at third. AColonel sacrifice fly in the sev-
enth made it 5-1.

The Rocks prepared to rally. Junior Dillon Lawson led off with
a single to center, and senior Greg Pass followed with a triple to
score junior pinch-runner Nick Spalding. Pass, who had half of
Tr i n i t y ’s hits, scored on junior pinch-hitter Bryan Va s s e ’s
g r o u n d o u t .

“ We felt like we could come back from 4-1 or 5-1,” Chancellor
told The Courier- J o u r n a l. “We just came up a little short tonight.”

Trinity finished the season 31-7.
It was a special year for Trinity Baseball. Senior pitcher David

Gnau survived a gruesome injury in 2001 that almost ended his
career and could have ended his life. On April 21, 2001, while
pitching against South Dearborn in the Floyd Central Invitational
in Indiana, Gnau was hit by a line-drive that broke his jaw in
three places. The ball, which Gnau deflected slightly with his
glove, arrived with such velocity that the imprint of its seams
could still be seen in his face when he arrived at the hospital—
and for days afterward.

“The doctor told me if it had been up an inch higher, I could’ve
died,” Gnau told The Courier- J o u r n a l. 

G n a u ’s jaw was wired shut for eight weeks. Once he could eat
solid food, he developed stomach ulcers, found it hard to keep
food down and lost his appetite. The 6-footer lost 35-40 pounds
— he’s regained 10-15.

He also suffered bouts of depression and nightmares.
“I had a lot of breakdowns,” he told The Courier- J o u r n a l. “I

really appreciate my parents (David and Joanna) because they
helped me through a lot of it. When I wanted to give up and I didn’t
have any ambition to keep going, every day they’d be like, ‘We ’ r e
going to get through this; we’re going to get through this.’”

Get through it he did. Gnau pitched solidly for the Rocks all
season. He befuddled Butler in the Semistate Two seminfin a l s ,
holding the Bears hitless through five innings, and left in the 
bottom of the seventh with the Rocks leading 8-3. They won 12-
10 in 10 innings and defeated Shelby County and Middlesboro
to make the state fin a l .

The season was also special to Coach Chancellor. As a player,
he helped the Rocks reach the state tournament in 1974 by lead-
ing them past Valley in the regional final. He went 3 for 4 at the
plate and picked up a complete-game victory on the mound.

Trinity lost in the first round to Bath County. Chancellor was
2 for 3 with two R B Is. Afew days later Trinity coach Rich Rostel
H’93 asked Chancellor to go back to Morehead with him for the
championship game.

Unbeknownst to Chancellor, he had been named to the all-
tournament team after being nominated by Rostel. It became a
d e fining moment in his life.

Spring Sports Roundup ( Con t i n u e d )
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he Trinity powerlifters claimed the
24th Annual Kentucky High School
Powerlifting State Championship.

M o r e t h a n 6 0 0 l i f t e r s r e p r e s e n t i n g 4 3
schools took part in the meet held at Central
Hardin High School in March.

Trinity became the first private school to
ever win a state championship in power-
lifting. Trinity lifters scored in 10 of the 12
weight classes. In addition to the team title, Trinity had a pair
of individual state champions. Senior Mike Bauer won the
heavyweight class with a bench press of 420 pounds, barely
missing the state record of 430 pounds. Bauer also had a dead-

lift of 555 pounds.
Junior Mark Brohm Won the 175-pound

weight class with a 305-pound flat bench and
a 555-pound deadlift.

“It was a great day for a private school to
win the title,” said head powerlifting coach
Bob Maddox. “It was a greater day for the
young men who sweated and brought home
the trophy. Dr. Mullen (Trinity president)

called an all-school assembly for the team, and with their peers
standing and clapping for them at the unveiling of the state
championship banner to be placed on the wall....well...as the say-
ing goes, it was ‘Priceless.’”

P OW E R L I F T E RS WIN FIRST STATE TITLE

T

Mike Bauer Mark Bro h m

n two years of ice hockey play, the Trinity IceRocks won
their second consecutive state championship. There was no
title game due to scheduling difficulties, but Trinity won the

trophy outright with a 14-1 record.
Sophomore Nick LaBedz led the Rocks in scoring, and he

was voted MVP by his teammates. The Rocks’one loss came to
Lexington Paul Dunbar by one goal in overtime.

“We had another great season,” said head coach J.R. Curtin.
“We had a superb varsity team and a great JV team. Forty-two
students played hockey this year, and those numbers bode well
for the future.”

More good news came after the season. U S A H o c k e y, the gov-

erning body of U.S. amateur hockey, has invited Trinity to repre-
sent Kentucky in a tournament next season featuring the best high
school hockey teams from Indiana, Kentucky, Ohio and We s t e r n
Pennsylvania. A d d i t i o n a l l y, the IceRocks have been invited to
play in three tournaments next season featuring Midwestern
Catholic high school teams from Maryland to Ohio. The tourna-
ments would give Trinity an extra 12-14 games over and above
their regular season games. It is also possible that the tournament
teams could form a Midwestern league of Catholic hockey.

“ I t ’s a great honor to be invited to play in these tourna-
ments,” said Coach Curtin. “It shows that Trinity Hockey is
now a name that people recognize.”

ICE RO C KS CLAIM SECOND STATE TITLE

I

“ T h a t ’s what motivated me to come back to Trinity and be a
teacher and coach baseball,” Chancellor told The Courier- J o u r n a l.

After playing at Bellarmine University, Chancellor became an
assistant coach in 1981 under Rostel, who became a mentor and
a father figure (Chancellor’s father died when he was 13). Chan-
cellor admired the way Rostel ran his team, the way he connected
with his players and his positive attitude, which carried over even
through the Rocks’ heartbreaking loss to Owensboro in the ’83
state final. Chancellor still remembers the way Rostel felt the pain
of that loss with his players and the way he comforted them.

That same weekend, Chancellor met his future wife, Denise.
Her younger sister dated one of Tr i n i t y ’s players, and she drove
her to the away games. The two, who had known each other pre-
v i o u s l y, got to know each other during that time and began dat-
ing shortly thereafter. They were married in the summer of 1985.

While his marriage grew, so did Chancellor’s relationship with
Rostel, who was in the couple’s wedding. In 1998 Rostel lost a
battle with cancer.

When Chancellor took over as Tr i n i t y ’s head coach in 1999 he
tried to follow in Rostel’s huge footsteps.

“ H e ’s been a big part of the way I’ve coached the team,”
Chancellor told The Courier- J o u r n a l. “Probably the biggest
thing is, it carries over to the kids when we get behind in a game
and I never panic.”

“For Trinity to have come this far, I know he wants to do it
because it’s something he did with Rich and because Tr i n i t y
baseball has not been back to this position since Rich,” Denise
Chancellor told The Courier- J o u r n a l.

After the Rocks earned the right to return to the state fin a l s
with the victory over Shelby County, Chancellor took a moment
in the dugout to refle c t .

“I know he’s out there with us in spirit, and I talked to the kids
about it after the region game,” Chancellor told The Courier-
J o u r n a l. “I know he’s with us.”

Thank you, Coach Chancellor and the Baseball Rocks, for rep-
resenting yourselves and Trinity so well this season.

Spring Sports Roundup: Bas e ba l l ( Con t i n u e d )
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hen Sacred Heart Academy topped Jackson County
for the girls’ state basketball championship, it
rounded out a list of Catholic schools that completed

highly successful seasons.
The year was also successful for private schools, who gained

two spots on the Kentucky High School Athletic A s s o c i a t i o n
( K H S A A ) board of control.

Prior to passing the bill, however, Sacred Heart’s achievements,
along with those of Tr i n i t y, St. Xavier and Lexington Catholic,
continued the controversy over whether private systems should be
included in the K H S A A decision-making process.

Earlier this year, the K H S A A voted against adding two mem-
bers to the board of control. Although there was some support,
including that of K H S A A Director Louis Stout, no real progress
was made.

Private schools then brought Bill 210 to the Kentucky General
A s s e m b l y. The bill would allow for the addition of two new rep-
resentatives on the board. After continuous pressure from outside
groups, including the Catholic Conference of Kentucky, chair 
of the House Education Committee Frank Rasche eventually
allowed Bill 210 to be heard. It was passed in the House of

R e p r e s e n t a t i v e s .
The 18-month process of deliberating and discussing Bill 210

looked to ensure two seats on the board when it passed by a vote
of 28-3 in the Senate. However, things were briefly brought to a
screeching halt when Rasche refused to allow the bill to be heard.

Rasche, a Paducah Tilghman High School graduate, said he
had no plans to allow the bill to be heard. When asked about his
reasoning, he said, “Did you see the score of last Saturday night’s
g a m e ? ”

Rasche was referring to the 85-53 loss his alma mater suff e r e d
at the hands of Lexington Catholic in the boys’Sweet 16 basket-
ball tournament.

The sponsor of the bill, Sen. David Boswell, said he was
shocked to hear that Rasche had refused to call the bill.

With the bill being passed,“(the) K H S A A will more clearly
represent all schools,” Trinity President Dr. Rob Mullen ’77 said.

In the past, there had been only one non-public school repre-
sentative on the board of control—former Trinity athletic direc-
tor Rev. Harry Jansing—and the two seats may now help
improve dialogue and understanding on subjects such as recruit-
ing, Mullen said.

P R I VATE SCHO OLS TO HAVE REPS ON KHSAA BOA R D
By Casey Krill & Chad Pfeiffer, E C H O S p o rts Editors

W

Tr i n i ty H i gh S c h o ol A t h l e t i c
P r i nt O rd er F o rm
Display your pride in Trinity with a nostalgic sports print.
All Sports Av a i l a b l e ! Football, Baseball, Soccer, Track, Cross Country, Tennis, Golf,
Volleyball, Cheerleading, Wrestling, Basketball, Ice Hockey, Power Lifting and Swimming

N A M E

A D D R E S S

C I T Y S TAT E Z I P

HOME PHONE WORK PHONE

WHICH SPORT(S) WOULD YOU LIKE TO ORDER?

Q u a n t i t y 11” x 14” Framed Color Print(s). Double matte with cherry wood frame. $115.00* each

Q u a n t i t y 11” x 14” Unframed Color Print(s) (print only). $42.00* each

Shipping and handling: Mailed to address listed above. $15.00 for each framed print / $5.00 for each unframed print. 
(*No charge for pick up.) *Prices include sales tax. Use this form or pick one up in the Trinity High School Athletic Office 

w h e re framed examples are on display. Fill out form, total amount and attach check to form. 

Make checks payable to Nick Bonura Photography. Check must be sent with order form to be pro c e s s e d. 

Mail form and check to address below. Please allow 4 weeks for delivery. Sorry, no credit card orders will be accepted. 

Nick Bonura Photography, P.O. Box 5463, Louisville, KY 40255 (502) 568-2277.

$

$

$

$Total



Congratulations
to the Class of 2002 

from the Trinity Family!

Thanks for four great years,

and welcome to 

the Alumni Association!



ANNOUNCING THE THIRD A N N U A L B ATTLE FOR T H E

N A M E C L A S S

A D D R E S S

P H O N E E - M A I L

USGA GHIN # CURRENT INDEX

C L U B CLUB #

A P P L I C ATIONS (WITH PAYMENT) MUST BE RECEIVED BY JULY 22, 2002. MAIL TO TRINITY HIGH SCHOOL OFFICE FOR SCHOOL ADVA N C E M E N T, 
4011 SHELBYVILLE ROAD, LOUISVILLE, KY 40207. FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION CALL (502) 893-7625.

WHAT: A golf match between
the St.X and Trinity Alumni
Associations. Open to all St.X
and Trinity alumni.

FORMAT: 48-man teams will
compete in a combination of
two-ball and four-ball matches.
All players will be required to
have an official USGA handicap.

WHEN: Monday,
September 23, 2002
(tee times starting at 11:30 a.m.)

WHERE: Nevel Meade 
Golf Course.

COST: $95 per player
(includes greens fee, cart, dinner and shirt)

Third Annual Shillelagh Cup Application Form
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GO ROCKS!

Four Trinity student-athletes have signed national letters of intent
to participate in collegiate athletics.

B rent Hagan (cross country) a n d Tony Shaw (cross country )
signed national letters of intent to run cross country for Bellar-
mine University. Brent is a Shamrock Award winner with a 3.48
G PA. Tony is also a Shamrock Award and an Advanced Program
student. “Both Tony and Brent were captains their senior year,
leaders on and off the field, and members of the state team that
finished fifth this year,” said assistant cross country coach Chad
Wa g g o n e r. “Tony is the only runner in the last decade to make
the 5,000-mile club.”

Matt Robinson (baseball) signed a national letter of intent to
play baseball for Western Kentucky University. He is a Sham-

rock Award winner, in the top 25 percent of the Class of 2002,
and a three-year starting catcher for the Baseball Rocks. “His
work ethic and leadership has been invaluable to the success of
the baseball program,” said head coach Mike Chancellor ’75.
“He is an outstanding high school catcher with a strong arm and
quick release. Matt’s offensive ability allows him to hit for both
average and power.”  

J e ff Sorg (football) signed a national letter of intent to play foot-
ball for Morehead State University. Sorg played at both tight end
and safety for Tr i n i t y ’s 2002 State Championship Team. He joins
a short list of two-way players in the last decade at Tr i n i t y. “Jeff
is very athletic, a true team leader and a captain on our state
championship squad. He is one of the best all-around athletes
I’ve ever coached,” said head coach Bob Beatty.

4 RO C KS RECEIVE SCHOLA RS H I PS 

2002 VA RS I TY FOOT BALL SCHEDULE
DATE OPPONENT SITE TIME
August 9 Scott County (scrimmage) Scott County 6 p.m.
August 16 Lexington Catholic (scrimmage) Lexington Catholic 6 p.m.
August 23 North Hardin Tr i n i t y 7:30 p.m.
August 31 Cincinnati Elder Ryle High School 7 p.m.
Sept. 6 J e ff e r s o n t o w n J e ff e r s o n t o w n 7:30 p.m.
Sept. 13 Oldham County Oldham County 7:30 p.m.
Sept. 20 B a l l a r d Tr i n i t y 7:30 p.m.
Sept. 27 St. Xavier Papa John’s 

Cardinal Stadium 8 p.m.
Oct. 4 South Oldham Tr i n i t y 7:30 p.m.
Oct. 11 O P E N
Oct. 18 Shelby County Tr i n i t y 7:30 p.m.
Oct. 25 Fern Creek Fern Creek 7:30 p.m.
N o v. 1 E a s t e r n E a s t e r n 7:30 p.m.
N o v. 8 District Playoff
N o v. 15 District Championship
N o v. 22 Regional Championship
N o v. 29 State Semi-Finals
Dec. 7 4 - A State Championship

Head Varsity Coach:Bob Beatty
Assistant Coaches: Oscar Brohm, Erik Brown ’01, Andrew Coverdale, Ken Ellenbrand, Tom Fox, Mickey Kalbhin H’97, 

Gary Owens ’88, Jeff Purichia, Pat Riley ’84



For your convenience we are now accepting M A I LO R D E R S for the 2002 Trinity-St. Xavier game on Friday, September 27, at Papa
J o h n ’s Cardinal Stadium. All Trinity-St. X ticket orders will be filled on a fir s t - c o m e - first-served basis and will be mailed when they
become available. 

We are also accepting M A I L ORDERS f o r R E S E RVED SEATPACKAGES for Tr i n i t y ’s four 2002 HOME FOOTBALL G A M E S :
North Hardin, August 23; Ballard, September 20; South Oldham, October 4; and Shelby County, October 18. 
All home games are at 7:30 p.m.

PLEASE NOTE:
■ Mail orders for Trinity-St. X must be received by Sept. 9, 2002, in order for us to process the tickets and mail them to you.
■ Mail orders for Home Reserved Seat Packages must be received by August 12, 2002.
■ Trinity-St. X over-the-counter sales will begin Monday, Sept. 23, at 8 a.m. at the Athletic Office. NO SUNDAY S A L E S !
■ Orders for 20 or more tickets must be picked up at the Athletic Offic e .
■ Please call the Trinity Athletic Office at (502) 895-6765 if you have any questions.

M A I L ORDERS FOR T R I N I T Y- S T. X RESERVED SEAT PACKAGES 
M U S T BE A C C O M PANIED BY S E PA R ATE CHECKS!

Please use this order form when ordering your tickets:

Trinity vs. St. Xavier Tickets (See stadium diagram)
S e c t i o n s : 2 0 4 - 2 0 9 _______Upper Stadium Reserved  @ $8.00 =_______
S e c t i o n s : 1 0 4 - 1 0 9 _______Lower Stadium Reserved @ $8.00 =_______

_______General A d m i s s i o n @ $5.00 =_______

Parking Pre-Sale: _______ Parking Permit (Red Lot) @ $ 1 0 . 0 0 = _ _ _ _ _ _ _

TO TA LT R I N I T Y- S T. X = _ _ _ _ _ _ _

+ Postage & Handling $ 1 . 0 0

TO TA L _ _ _ _ _ _ _

TWO SEPA R ATE CHECKS PLEASE!
Reserved Seat Packages for Home Games
@ $20.00 (Includes four home games) TO TA L PA C K A G E S _ _ _ _ _ _ _

N a m e _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ A d d r e s s : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

C i t y _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ S t a t e _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Z I P_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

P h o n e _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Please return to: Trinity Athletic Department
4 0 11 Shelbyville Road
Louisville, Kentucky 40207

OF F ICIAL OR DER FORM FOR THE 2002 TRINITY VS. ST. XAVIER GAM E
&

2002 RESERVED HOME SEAS ON TIC K E T S

Parking tags will be pre-sold for all parking in the
RED stadium lots. There are approximately 1,700
spaces in this lot. They will be divided equally
between Trinity and St. Xavier. You may buy one
parking pass for $10.00 when you purchase t h r e e
game tickets. Additional parking will be available
for $3.00 in the GREEN lot and several U of L c a m-
pus lots on a fir s t - c o m e - first-served basis. A t t e n d e e s
may also park at the Fairgrounds and walk to the
stadium from Lot H on the Central Avenue exten-
sion. The 0.5-mile distance is actually closer than
some campus lots. Additional information on traffic
flow will be available in the weeks prior to the
g a m e .

All Papa John’s Cardinal Stadium seats are num-
bered from left to right, beginning with seat 1/101
and 200 Level sections. All 100-Level sections
begin with Row Aand end with Row V. Rows H, I
and O have been omitted from the sections. Most
200 Level sections begin with Row G and end with
Row XX. Rows H, I, O, HH, II and OO have been
omitted from the sections. Rows HA, HB, HC, HD,
HE and HF indicate handicapped seating in all 200-
level sections. The elevator on the west side of the
stadium must be used to access seats in the Club-
(300) Level and Private Suite areas (400 and 500
Level). Elevator service is not available for 100-
and 200-Level sections.



J u ly

4 Independence Day

11-14 Kentucky Opera Book Sale at Tr i n i t y

26-27 Class of ’92 Reunion

A u g u s t

2 - 3 Class of ’77 Reunion, Class of ’82 Reunion

1 0 A l u m n i - Varsity Soccer Match

1 5 28th Annual A l u m n i - Varsity Cross Country Run

S e p t e m b e r

2 Labor Day

21 Shamrock Awards Dinner (Galt House)

22 Shillelagh Cup 

( Trinity Alumni Association vs. St. X Alumni A s s o c i a t i o n )

27 Trinity vs. St. Xavier (football)

28 Trinity vs. St. Xavier (soccer)

2 7 - 2 8 Class of ’67 Reunion

C a l e n dar of Ev e n ts

47

The Trinity Athletic Department has seven pieces of exercise
equipment for sale. This well-maintained equipment 

would be perfect for your home or office.

• 3 Schwinn Airdyne Bicycles
• 2 Schwinn Recumbant Bicycles
• 3 Schwinn Rowers

Please call Strength and Conditioning Coach Bob Maddox 
at (502) 736-2172 for more information and prices.

Fitness Equipment for Sale!





Jayne and Bob Beatty

Wade Wearren H’94 and David Duke

Moe Robinson, Mike ’80 and Lynn Higgins
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this day. I believe we are creating even more channels for students
to feel connected while they are here. In just the past few years we
have intentionally expanded our activity and athletic off e r i n g s
based upon the interests of students. Student activities number
more than 50, with offerings such as the Environmental Club, Ski
Club, Investment Club, Amnesty International, Fantasy Gaming,
L i t u rgy Singers and Tae Kwon Do. We compete against other
schools in the same sports as in the mid-’70s but also field suc-
cessful teams in volleyball, lacrosse, ice hockey, powerlifting and
bowling. All of these teams won the state championship in their
sport this year except for lacrosse, which finished a close second.
I n t e r n a l l y, our coaches and moderators fully cooperate with each
o t h e r. Rivalries between Trinity teams do not exist.

The most dramatic way we have increased the opportunity for
students to feel connected to the school is through our unique
House System. Its first year was engaging and pioneering. It will
improve and flourish each year to come.  

5. I have to assume that our parents felt connected to the school
when we were enrolled. I know that tuition was less then than
t o d a y, but so were salaries. In many cases families were much
l a rg e r, too. We have purposefully tried to increase the connection
with our students’parents. We hope this works to the benefit of
each student. We also hope it gives honor to the sacrifices being
made by parents today in paying the tuition we must charge. 

A monthly newsletter for parents strengthens our connection.
Each teacher has a direct-dial phone number and voicemail. We
readily make use of e-mail. We posted grades online every three
weeks and hosted three parent-teacher-student conference days
throughout the past school year. We have a student-counselor
ratio of about 140 to 1 that includes two college counselors. We
host a quarterly Parent Forum and support a group known as the
Shamrock Moms. Parents of current students sit on our School
Board and routinely volunteer for events like celebraTi o n .

6. My classmates will be pleased to hear that some of their
favorite teachers are still working their magic. (Mr. Gene Eckert
’ 6 2 just received his fourth “Teacher of the Year Award” from the
student body.) I can also tell them with full confidence that my
co-workers are highly trained, highly skilled and, importantly,
deeply aware of our mission and committed to its fulfillment.  

I can select any part of our school—our Catholic identity, acad-
emics, class size, facilities, student activities, athletics, student
services, parent-school partnership or the faculty and staff — t o
praise. Without hesitation I can tell my classmates that we have
kept the best of what they remember and added approaches and
strategies that make us better than ever before.

I can also assure them that we are far from satisfie d … We have
only begun to get better.

P r e s i de n t’s Not e b o ok
continued from page 2


